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IT IS E V ID E N T  TO  US
by the increase in trade that the people know when they are getting
and we have determined {owing to the success of past bargain days) to give our pat­
rons the ^advantage of *
M o n d a y  and T u esd ay,
OCTOBER m
we will give to the purchaser of $1.00 or over worth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Under­
wear, Hats, Caps. Boots, ShoeBriffr Rubber Goods, (in fact anything in our ^
Goods Department)
The Greene County Battallion G. 
A. R. met at Yellow Springe, Thurs­
day, ft number from here attending, 
including a, majority of the G. A. B., 
Post and the W. R. C. They report 
a pleasant day.
Marriage licenses; Chaa H  Bum* 
gardner and Versa Snyder; Wm E  
Clemens and Leonia Morris; Albert E  
Bales and Mattie L  Whittington; W 
G  Foreman and Emma-S Glasser; 
Robert M Williams and Sadie J  Bus­
ter; Theodore F
for cash only. Come one, come all, come everybody. We will save you money,
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORK
at
LOCALS.
Fish at . GraY’s.
. Some very nice new combs at
, ItlDGWAV’S. .
> Sw eet Potatoes at
W . R.M cMillan’s.
For any Jdiul of*a watch go to S. L 
W alter.
Choice Timothy Seed at
Andrew &Bro,
('ail and see our pocket and table 
outtlcry Crouse & Bull's
Largest line o f trunks and valises in 
Greene county, at rock bottom, prices.
C. L, Crain.
“TIIE OL1) RELIABLE"
Meat Store o f C. W . Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place deal­
ing out the best m eat in  the market,- 
at the low est prices.
A fine line line o f Patent M edicines 
at 1 Ri do way’s
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’s.
pried Peaches at
W. R. McMillan’s.
For nice Jew elry aud cheap for 
rash go to S. L. W alker.
Highest market price paid fpr 
wheat a t '  Andrew & I5ao.
A nice line o f feed baskets at
Crouse A Bull's
Horse Blankets, a ll grades and 
prices at C# L . Crain’s.
Don't buy any LAM PS until you 
see our “ad” then the new stock w ill 
be in. Kidgway,
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at G ray’s.
The Best Cigar In tow'n a t
W. R. McMillan’s.
I f you want a nice clock o f any 
kind cheap for cash, go to 8 . L  
walker.
, Barbed aiul smooth wire At
A ndrew & Bao.
See onr new papatrie at S5 cents.
ItllHJ.WAY.
Totweos and Cigars At GAav’s.
Canned corn., canned tomatoes, 
canned loaches, canned blackberries, 
Ac,, at , “W* I t  llelIttA ak ’A
We have a kd o f fru it cans o f  oar 
own make that w e w tll d o s t  b i t  At 
to cents |M*r dose*.
Honey at ; Gray’s
. Beautiful and E lite Box Paper 25 
Cents. v Ridgway.
For all kinds of spdctaoloa go to 
S. L. Walker.
F n r and Plusli Lap Rohes a t prices 
to su it the times, at C. L. Crain’s.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps 
at • W . R. McMillan's. ■
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Grauulated Hominy 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s. .
W e still have a few sets of buggy 
harness which wo will sell very low.
Andrew Bros.
When you want a good, meal, 
lunch or oysters go to Boyd's? restau­
rant, on Limestone street.
I f  you want a good watch, cheap 
watch, go' to S. L. Walkcr.
• Cheese, Gtjackcrs.and Ginger snaps 
at 4' Gray’s.
Anything in fertilizer a t rock bot­
tom prices At Andrew B ros.
A  new  line o f H air Brushes, * 
R idoway.
Hard and .Soft refined Sugars at 
> Gray's,
TIMOTHV SEED,
Choice home grown, at Kerr’s.
W ood and WlHoW ware at 
rr • Grat’s
When yon want a good cigar go to 
Boyd's restaurant.
F ifth ! F ifth!
Fresh lake white, cat, picfeoral and 
herring. Next door to the ban*.
P eggy L awson.
F Ic a m  J U tfe* .
The Weather Is now cool enough to 
keep meat from ono day to another, 
and we desire to keep our store dosed 
on Sunday, would respectfully ask 
our customers to procure their meat 
ou Saturday night.
C. W. Caous*.
Person* wishing stock lit the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of Huntsville, Alabama, and. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any Information 
eottoeroiaf the Association, please 
e a fle n K Ia  Smith, oounty agent,• or 
H. M. Stormont, treasurer, or «J. R. 
MoElroy, Sec’y.
~ A. G, Barber and wife and Mrs. 
Cam Dean, of Jamestown, were the 
guests of Jno. A. Barber; Wednesday.
Mrs, Frank Milburu leftGednrville 
last Tuesday evening for Allegheny 
City, where she will join her husband, 
who has prepared a borne in which to 
receive her. She was accompanied to 
the train by a number of her ^intimate 
friends who wished her a happy1 future 
in her new home..
Harry Johnson, of cottage No. 4* 
O. S, aud S. O. Home, Xenia, was 
taken in charge by Bev. Andrew last 
Monday morning. He had become 
homesick and was running away from 
the Home and trying to reach his 
home. The proper authorities were 
notified and they came hc''0 after him..
Ed Smith is doing an elegant busi- 
hessin the Southern Building and 
Lorfn Association, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and Huntsville, Ala. Besides {the 
Board here, he has organized onej in 
Xenia, with Geo, V. Wood as presi­
dent. The best financiers in 'the 
country are taking stock in the South­
ern, which goes to show it' is a first- 
class investment.
REAL ESTATE,
Missions, U. P. 
8 Hariri.
TRANSFERS OF
Board of Home 
church to Henry Clay, lot 
ton’s add to Xenia, #100.
W  C J  Randall to Susan N Biffel, 
61 sq. - feet, Jefferson, g l aud ex­
change.
J  H  Gowdy to A W Osborn, part 
lo t 58, C’edarville, $400.
Mary Cran to Francis M Gill, lots 
210 and 211 and part lot 212, Yellow 
Springs #760.
Josephine and I-W  Baldwin to Jno. 
B Allen, quit claim to property here­
tofore conveyed, $100.
Admit of A Paxson to Mattie J  
Paxton, 70 a, Beavercreek, #2,625.
Victoria ifcGiven to H  S Browder, 
goiteikira to 82J a, Silvercrtek, $640.
Flora F  and James Oramrine to 
H  8  Browder, quit claim to same, 
$640.
Catharine Towell to Victoria L  Me- 
Given, 16 «, B om, #1,120.
S chool Item s.
The high school had a half holiday 
Tuesday afternoon which gave an op­
portunity for visiting each of the other 
departments. .
We concluded to begin with number 
one, and1 on entering the room we 
round the scholars answering to the 
roll call, which ran up to sixty, fifty- 
four of whom were present. Surely 
. Miss Owens has her hands full, and 
Dry' she is patiently endeavoring to teach 
the young idea how to shoot.
In number two the order of exerci­
ses was spelling, one very essential 
element of an education. Miss Broni- 
agen seems to have the tact for, suc­
cessful teaching in this branch. The 
diacritical marks of every word are 
given-as the word is spelled. - 
Number three was engaged in Arith­
metic. Each scholar was called upon 
by-Miea Miller to explain the process 
after having solved the problem,
Mr. Alexander lias number four 
under good control, and called a class 
to recite the Homan notation, which 
was accurately ami expeditiously per­
formed by even the smallest pupils, 
Number five is doing excellent 
work. A class in rending and one in 
grammar showed that the scholars are 
interested in their studies.
Number six is on a rapid march for 
the high school and recited a lesson in 
grammar as a sample of the kind of 
work they arc doing.
The schools generally are doing 
good work, and ifjthoy are regularly 
attended by all the scholars the in ter­
est will increase and the best results he 
obtained.
We give below an extract from the 
Ohio Educational Journal for this 
month, on good scholarship:
“A scholar is a learner. A good 
scholar is one who has learned enough 
in a masterly way to beget in bun 
scholarly tastes and habits.^ He knows 
some things well, and has the ability 
and disposition to learn more. Some 
people who never-reach the college 
door arc better scholars than some 
others who have gone through college 
and carried off a diploma. I t  is said 
that some college graduates are not 
able to read their diplomas. I  mean 
no disparagement to the college. A 
good many young people have come 
to me for advice. ‘ 'Would you advise 
me to go to college?" "Shall I  attend 
a  normal school?" "How can I  beet 
fit myself for ieaching?” are questions 
often on the lips of young people.
[1
' I
we offering special bar­
gains in all lines of
The answer in all such cases is, lay a 
foundation ot good scholarship. Any 
superstructure you attempt to rear 
without will surely come to naught. 
Do not attempt any shortcuts, they 
are a  delusion and a  snare. I f  any 
school, no matter by what high-sound­
ing name it may be known, offers to 
do more for you in two tame til that 
the best colleges catf do in four, turn 
from it; go not in the way thereof.”
A good plan is to stay at home, a t­
tend your own school an<l study hard. 
I t  wifi he cheaper and better. I t  Is a 
mistake to start to oollege before the 
rudiments of an education Have bssN 
obtained. If one can not apply him­
self to study a t home he will rarity 
euoeeed Id college,
M ID RUBBERS
New stoek con­
stantly arriv­
ing.
CLOTHING
sold regardless 
of cost.
T h e y  w i l l  
meet prices of
all competitors.
Having deci­
ded to close out
f ^
this l i n e  o l  
Clothing t h e y  
offer a choice 
assortment at 
first COST or 
less.
It must go.
A full line of
the celebrated 
Simpkiason la­
dies fine shoes 
always in stock.
t
n *
The CedarviUe Herald,
i B. BtAIHifFeMlahw. *
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^A E V IT J-'E . , -'a r "
9 0 HDUt?T0»ra
TH E BATTLE FIELD.
out?
A, 4?O Dtlt) P 5 8TORY,
n «> * U « U o w  H i | h h  #w B *  Byrop*ta*iu  
iHUrtpi-ir n ir»»<r y -
”1  know,” said theponduotor, mi he 
fin. #b©dcountlngi,p and lighted a.olgar, 
"thatffib#t p e o j^ :oonifldnr ua a hard­
hearted lot, but w*’ve get to be, or at 
least m ult1 appe#^ to be. A railroad 
company has little to ’do with sentlm#rit 
and a groat deal to do with builuesa, I  
can’t affordtolat people ride a t my wx- 
penso, aOWhatapi Xtado?” * ■
away lpf s|Im m ! ^ ? J wo or three Min­
utes, and. then continued: ’i
“I didn’t  use’ tp ;hiave ao mwoh heart 
about it, always excusing ray self on the 
plea ot duty; but One night about three,
Whisk
^deMtol^wwft r f  i 
A ’Ddm^lfto:
» Co».
who
“Tbew little episodes would happen 
and were Nte life ot the cam pa on both 
aides. Twaatf-six « # •  **▼• pataed' 
«btoe ti>At1v%h^JhT4N«r>omiiyr> but 
Mm event* e l wftgsrttA side ray 
tp4nty«flr#k Mrthd#yfc*#«w©ninmind
’’'T i^ ty -s ix -y A ri ago- oh the, Wd of 
•inly,? h a  **tejp,- "th**oam##a»4 to  Which 
I  belonged—the' Fourth Virginian of 
General f-JE  i j  Stbert’s old, ^g#**-— 
was te*tlng af|*r ;the;*ffidr At* Beam’* 
Station,* In theoohnty of Dinwiddle, and 
ot all thWthlterable camping grounds of
DISASTROUS FIRE.
Qte way, that he^dry, duatt -earn# -was 
tne-worst il e rw  sawi Twf
baa keptmyTSsflnprartiyMftgyor’raWkteYdi^
weeks we
had had noYalit aftd (hOplne lehvoa of 
the, for oat in ,wbbb out blankets were 
spread—for tents, we hadnone—wore 
curled: into .spirals and thaflndr pieces 
were ;rdsf>lvifcg. Into” dust Fdod wee 
scarce, more ao than usual, corn meal 
being the staple, and it waa rausty at 
th a t . , $o when,on the evening of July 
aJ Sorgeant Stringfollow, a noted scout,
ig r- i--i i' ~ —  *—H'— ■ 'TaftaTwiT if— 1 : W *
A Ootit.derat. US* Comaf*taly‘ Drok.abjr 
i a  l ln |l t  Shot, .
.Mnonj^tberaany geotf Shots mjsfteby 
the artillery on both aides, I  think one
made by.tbs$ebtWnd,(*tw*
rank away along up among the bist. ’ 
T a p a n i*  M tte ry^^* ihd iM r ode* 
m and of €#» ta£  Coaf wift sSaobed t a  
Wagner’# » r l |id e  « * G * e r§  Wood# 
Sixth division. At tml:hatt)Ki>f Stode 
River, December 3, 1862, It waa posted 
on the loft of the railroad In the field 
just south of the roun£ forest anjl from 
fifty to one, hundred fromf where- 
now stands the Hazen monument. Af­
terdoing splendid «'Wk thrpugh^he best 
of the battth It w*A- sjMiqgwflK
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
AN C iS iiA M k A D tw iM .
11 was on the run out of Buffalo, and whbn 
I came to take up the fares Icame aoroM 
a woman and child. She was pale-faced 
and poorly clad and she bad a world of 
trouble in her 'face. F  saw that in a 
general way,-butit was nobtny business 
to pity hen T he child with her, a boy 
of'seven preight, was lying on the  seat, 
with her old Shawl for a pillow. She of­
fered m* one full fare ticket to a: point 
about' forty miles below, but I dhayuided 
one for the boy. i
“ 'Please sir,’ she said, ‘wo .ore very 
poor and he’s only a little chap and I’m 
taking him home to die.’
“That was no excuse/ a n d l  plainly 
told her th a t the m ust pay for him or 
he’d have to get off. I  thought she was 
trying to beat hia way, but In th a t I was 
mistaken. I t  was a dark 'and  rainy 
night and she’d never have got ready to 
lemro the train at the next stop if she’d 
had'money be pay for the boy. J  felt a 
b it ashamed when I saw.her making 
ready, and it- hurt mo to see her lean 
over him and both cry together, but one 
of our men had, .been discharged only 
the week before for overlooking a one- 
legged soldier who; pnly wanted a lift 
for ton miles.*'
"And no one offered to pay the boy's., 
fare?" ■
“For a wonder, no, There waa a full 
crowd In the oar, but all seemed to look 
upon th e  pair with suspicion. I  hated 
to  put them off, and I was hoping the 
woman „ would thake on* more appeal 
and glyo me a show to back water, when 
the train ran into - — and she made 
ready to got off. The least 1 could do 
was to  help her with the boy. I  picked 
him up and started to follow her out, 
but I bad scarcely taken notion of his 
whito face and tear-wot cheeks when he 
uttered a shriek o* fear, straightened
out in my arms, and next instant 1 
knew I hold a corpse. Yes, air, the lifo 
wont out ot him in that cry, and the 
mother turned on me with a look f  can 
never forget and cried:
" 'lie ’s dead! Bo’s dead. And you 
huvo killed him!’ '
“I don’t like to think of it," whispered 
t'ut conductor, after a long silence. "X 
iind my month’s wages in my pookok 
and I gave her every dollat of it  and 
the passengers raised as much more, 
and when H e f t  her with her dead at 
the noxt station I had done every thing 
1 possibly could, but that didn’t  dear 
mo. I  had been too harsh and aold. 
Sho had. told we the truth and I  had 
doubted her. Bhe had asked for mercy, 
and I had ordered her out into the night 
and the storm with ‘a dying boy in her 
care. Sba haa never forgiven me, and 
never will, and try a* hard as I may I  
xan never forgive myself."—N. Y. Sun.
"little  Jrlde,V «aa h e  called it, into the 
enemy’#.ltnos,jX.W#s only top glad to fly 
the evils that wero’to dangers WO know 
notifc.' The then Sergeant Strlngfellow 
was. regarded as one of the most daring 
an(l roliable scouts of General Loo’s 
arftiy—ho is hoW and eriiinCnt dlvine of" 
’ the protostant'FpiscCpaltlhtufcht
"When the,moon was just sinking be­
hind the western horizon and Its linger­
ing beams woro disappearing for tho 
night from among(tbe silent, and scrag­
gy pines, about one o’clock -a party of 
tvjrelve.raggsd cavalrymen ,armed only 
with pistols and isbors quietly departed 
from the camp,'following in single file 
the lead of. the sergeant, whoignorod all 
questions os' to the route and purpose of 
the expedition until the journey’s end 
Should have, been reached. I t  was dark 
and hot, as we silently . traveled over 
smooth fields and through long stretches 
of !>lhe woods, stopping only now and 
then to listen to the calls of the owls, 
which several times startled thtl whole 
party by their nearness. I t  was not un­
til daybreak, and after many miles had 
beenplaoed botween ourselves and our 
aleaping comrades, that we drew rein, 
and in ohedienco to a- low-spoken com­
mand from tho sergeank wo dismounted 
from our weary—and previously fagged 
out—ateoda apd drew around in a circle 
to hear his plans. The place whore ho 
had halted was beside a sandy road, bor­
dered by thick plno forests, and for a 
miloor moro in either direction thoro 
was an unobstructed view—a long, nar­
row lano nearly as ievei as a floor. ■ Hav­
ing divided tho squad into two parts, 
Sorgeant Stringfellow at lasUarelteacd 
our increasing curiosity as to bis inton-, 
tions.
"Some days ago whitoscouting inthat 
neighborhood ho had noticed that every
splondtdslidteverseift. , ■ - *
Every thing 6n th#;righl o t ^ M k  
road being defeated and driven hack, a 
now line waa. formed along^ the .track of 
the railroad- from Waghor’S Brigade to 
the roar, thus leaving tho Tenth In-i
The F*s»l J u t l K  of Mtfrta-
4 e»te* to  W n g p t ISoralU ght ««•
The following able address tuw given 
by Rev. II. A, Cleveland, a t the South 
Dakota Lawn Fete recently held In In- 
dianapolia:
The admission of the American woman 
to the prerogatives of the ballot, and a* 
a consequence her occasional elevation 
to hlBce, nertalnly would -notTottdsr the
wagsffyhan Ikn^N K  f h V  i*ouH |pdly 
itfwi>g|d n t t |e  ^ u % ^  t » ] f l i f P  linoh
ly to improve our politicians and also 
their methods and manners. The com­
ing of women practically Into the arena 
oft ourv-poit^losj wjopld bring,tn .l t  tho 
healthy influence of a higher Idealism, 
and make a purer morality, operative 
th ll^ :  _ Tha^at^mmcp |flf5*^^fii6rlcap 
nttpsn at thfi causnt, *i|» *% t|o Voting 
tmticbs p# the oeqntry SMl«|Hon d ej% 
Morkghe regenemiojiHi# the-no* 
tton,ifr,heart1and the reccflntrnctlOn of 
all our political procedures.
.1  Want that.oujc- women fchoijld'ntand;•
side by side with pur mop, andhb their 
diana battery and its infantry, support *n Atery jriVUogo aPd'honor, ec-
a t the point of tho angle mado by this P^ltical. They are en-
M LADY TO BUILD IT.
#tta*j.m«k*r is to* DMixacr or um
.. ,  Isab ella  m a il Ion. ™
Thsunsfy woman architect pr«a«U»' 
inFh%tdelpbia hoi achieved tb i t f , : 
tinotiimjof being selected as dwitl 
er<A| A w w ijn  ------"• • w
oun 
E' 
Seth 
ship 
and i
yt|tlod .t<^  this by^^htf chartOf ofc 
^nature, by^tpo nohiiil^of th e ir powers; 
and by tne sphsiPdor of their »aohitve;-
p ik o ^ th e  cedar forest ,t|iit. h |d  ^
fought .over so fiercely that tPorning.bp. ,®J}ed Fa$*8®,r^ 5* the r . ,__ _ ____ . . r  , . . . .  r.. ... nltv. There are good reasons.for be-
now formation.
After thonow .formation the floldjfrom 
tho railroad west, across th» BPshyilie
THE SPOTTED NEGRO.
One ef the Btroagest loreahs Kwt FreSa—4 
■yXatara.
In  the early part of the present cen­
tury, some authorities say 1006, George 
Alexander Gratton, the famous spotted 
negro, waa bom on the island of Bt. 
Yiuoent, both of his parent* being ooal- 
hlack naflvee of Africa. Even among 
the bnlf-olvilked inhabitant# of 8L Vla- 
oent Gratton waa such a ourleeity that 
they readily paid t l  each, for the privi­
lege of seeing whet was then tanned 
"the'eighth wonder of the world.”
The superstitious prejudices of the 
mongrel negro population plaoed the 
frank in each danger of being sacrificed 
th a t i t  was deemed kdvisable to ship 
him te England. The child was about 
fifteen months old when he landed with 
his perents in BristoL In color his skin 
was everywhere parti-colored, transpar­
ent white and brownish black On the 
crown of his head there were several 
perfect white triangles with black ones 
of equally perfect contour within them, 
which were formed by the odd altera­
tions In the color of the heir, or wool. 
On his back, almost directly between 
the shoulders, there was an almost per­
fect circle w ith*square ot black upon 
the inside, which in turn^had a white 
triangle in Its center. On one leg there 
Was s  circle, similar to that on the hack, 
all tho other Spots, except the numerous 
triangles on the head, neck and face, 
having no uniformity whatever, being 
great blotches of white on the black 
surface with no seeming regard for 
plat* or situation,
When nearly five year* Old this re­
markable specimen of the geftus homo 
died of a swelling of the jaw, which, 
curious to say, eliminated nearly every 
spot from the head, Heck and face.— 
8t, Louis Republic.
■-•'Old. Coquette -'Tenyeara of my Ufa 
would t  willingly give it  1 could only 
make myself twenty yeai* younger."— 
Fliegendo Blatter.
morning about sunrise a squadron of 
colored cavalry passed from, its camp to 
that of anothor command Some flvo 
miles away—tor drilling'purposes, per­
haps—and it occurred to him that boro 
was a lino opportunity to pay off an old 
score or two with a quid pro quo, as well 
ss to exchange soma vary indifferent 
horse-flesh for first-class goods and to 
glvo tho sable troopers an object lesson 
in the mysterios of. war.
"Five of us wero posted up tbo road 
a distance and tho other seven wore 
stationed in the woods about where the 
consultation was held, and the plan of 
procedure was for tho seven to remain 
quiet until the head of the expected 
column reached the fsrthor squad, when 
simultanaoualy both pxrtios were to 
break into the road and fire and yell for 
all they were worth. ' Some fiftoon or 
twenty minutes of anxious expeotanoy 
elapsed, when from between the trees 
we oould see the enemy coming nlong in 
n dog trot, soma sitting sideways in 
their saddles; other* with the bridle 
reins loose upon (heir horses' necks and 
their hands and arms glviag expression 
to a camp-meeting song they were ting­
ing, which filled the air with tho true 
and charming negro melody.
"At length the front reached the 
•mailer squad, when the aergeantcried: 
'Charge boys, charger* sad in an instant 
we dashed into their midst, firing our 
pistols sad yelling like demons. As­
tounded and oonfused those who did not 
tumble off in trying to rightthemselves, 
turned, only to be confronted with their 
rear guard rushing up, with our fellows 
in their midst, whooping and shooting 
right and left, and then followed a scene 
that beggars description in any lan­
guage. Some of the troopers felt flat on 
the roadside and lay there until they 
oould recover their sarprise.aad flee for 
their life. Others dashed their horses 
Into the woods, got stuck, dismounted 
and fled in dismay—canteens, caps and 
other accoutrements were scattered in 
©vary direction. The majority, however, 
cut out down the roads, sending the sand 
np in cloisds behind their horse’s tail*. 
For five miles along that narrow, sandy 
lane we went together,helter-skelter.pis. 
tola cracking, horses falling and our 
men yelling like madmen. The woods 
on either aide of the road were fast fill­
ing with the terrified, fleeing troop­
er*.
'T h e  race was Brought to a close by 
onr discovering upon a  turn in tho road. 
of an abatis, through Which the-foremost 
pitched headlong, whereupon wo turned 
back and gathered up the trophies, We 
reached camp ISte lit the afternoon 
without the loss of a  mas, and richer by 
some eighteen, or twenty horses more 
than we wanted for our own use and a 
whlteMrgeant we picked upfor good luck. 
Five day* later the surplus captured 
steeds were put up ut auction: and 
brought from' 96,66# to 96,606 apiece lit 
«t» money.
camo the neutral ground on which either 
army must fight to pass.
Thq. last attempt th© rCqnf©derate# 
made on the front g#ve £apta(h 6ox ah 
opportunity to put in a flank shot ip f u l l ' 
battery on a lino of Infantry not fifty 
yards away that he took advantage of 
and executed with aresult most horrible, 
to witness. t;
A charging column was formed by the 
Confederates on tbo high ground to tho 
Southwest of the burned Craven house, 
and in splendid order camo across, that 
field until their right flahk was Apposite 
and some fifty yards from tho battery, 
Cox in the me^fim e, saw tho direction 
thoy wore .taking and thinking they 
might offer thblr flank to him, 'Wheeled 
his six guns to the right, placing thorn 
to boar on a given point, then awaited 
tho moment to fire. '
Every hattorymah • was at his post- 
Six lanyards wore hold by six powder- 
besmeared men who knew that >lmt a 
momonfc more they would send a bolt of 
death and destruction into tho ranks of 
a.bravo, hut unsuspecting ffw. “SU-nNrf-e^  
‘fiTon;"HoTdTfor Tho word,” said Cox, as 
ho sat in his saddla watching for tho su­
preme moment. On thoy camp! What a 
splendid lino! .Thoir guns .glittered in 
-the-dosconding-woatern—sum—Ohrhow
hi y wl  -f  
lioving that they would make a bettor 
use of the ballot than men have made 
of it, and there is noreason for believing: 
that they would mpke #  worse uaehf It. 
The victories they are achieving, and 
the prizes they are winning in litera­
ture and muthenpitics *$, B s rv ^ j^ o t 
Cambridge, England and Parii, furnish 
new probf, if this were heeded, 6f their 
ability to master the most difficult of 
,political problem#, and to pass intelli­
gent judgment u$6n all - questions thaf 
may come in to  political debate. > '■ 
Thoro can ho no rational objection to 
the enfranchisement of-~our American 
women that does not apply with equal 
force against the enfranchiaementof our 
men. If  it  ho said that "not a ll .women': 
should vote, and not all should'hold of­
fice,” the same Is to-be . said of men. 
Men themselves have so recently come 
to the art of voting that, like boys with 
a now toy, they aro jealous of sharing 
its privilege and power1 with persons 
who aro as skillful as themselves, and 
who livo with them in the same houses. 
We lot- Roland, and Germany/ and Ire­
land, and Africa.vote, and wo tax the 
property of women os wo do that of 
men; why is it  that wo withhold tho 
ballot from our own sisters, whoso rights
boautiful tho sight this momont, and oh. 
how horrible tho next! "Ready, fire,” 
rang out cloar and distinct above the din 
of battle to tho right of us. Tho smoko 
rose, and there, in ono long winrow of 
doath lay haTT^oTthat splendid line, 
while tho'Othors wero Booking safety in 
flight. “Wo knocked tho bull’s- oyo," 
said Cox. "A cheer and a tiger." said 
his infantry support, and then rang out 
a prolonged hurrah for tho Tenth Indi­
ana Voluntoor battery.—American Tri­
bune.
THE VETERAN'S CORNER.
Captaiit S. E. TnoHAgsBN, of Wash­
ington, D. C., aged fifty, was tho oldest 
Son of a Veteran present at the Nation­
al Encampment at St. Joseph. The 
Captain has also a fine war record of h it 
own.
Si J ohhsox, a  negro, who died lately 
In Albany, G*.. went through three 
wars—that of 1811 a> the body servant 
of Colonel John Gilmore, and through 
the Mexican war he was in  the same ca­
pacity with Colossi John Gilmore, jr.« 
in tha civil war he belonged to Mack 
Johnson. "Old 81” was ninety-six years 
old.
J amkr Mossxr, a veteran of the war, 
died a few days ago at Nebraska City: 
A few years sgo he applied for a  pension 
on account of a  wound he received at 
Fort Donelson. His application was re­
jected, as no mark or wound could be 
found on his head, where he claimed to 
have been shot After his death a post 
mortem was held and n large buckshot 
was found Imbedded in his brain.
A sox of a veteran applied for a posi­
tion to the head of one of the Govern­
ment offices in this city, and when told 
the place would probably be given to a 
soldier, promptly replied:' "That’sa ll  
right, I  was in arms the same time my 
father was." The official Commended 
the young fellow for his wit, but he 
hasn’t yet given him the coveted posi­
tion.—Columbus (0.y State Journal.
Gkxerai, Noyes, of Ohio, who drop­
ped dead in Cincinnati the other day, 
lost hi*; leg while lekding a brilliant and 
successful charge during tho late war. 
On his way to the hospital in an ambu­
lance he met General McPherson, hfe 
commander, and said to him: "General, 
I got their toorks, and (pointing to his 
shattered leg) tho? got part of mine, 
hut it’s Fourth of July, and l  don’t caro 
a continental.”  . , % s a
8. S. CAttn, ot Almond, N. Y., claims 
to have been the last Union prisoner to 
leave the Andersonville pen. lie se­
cured the rebel flag which had floated 
so long over that prison and tho wretch­
edness and . misery it* wall* inclosed, 
and he atlll has it  In his possession. . I t  
is probably one of the most interesting 
relies ot the eivll war, and should hav* 
a plae* in some National oollactlon, as 
It Is rarely ever seen la  the little villa*# 
of Almond.
and abilities wo acknowledge aro as 
great ag our own? It is only hecauso tho 
tribal vanltios and prejudices ot our pa­
gan and savago state still survive in ub.
I do not object to woman’s voting, hut 
earnestly advocate it. For thirty years 
I have advocated it. Tho most efficient 
teacher of my early days was a woman. 
For thirty yoars I havo boon ruled with 
diligonco by ono woman, and always to 
my groat advuntago. The' barbarian 
sentiment, by whatovor chlvalrlo lan­
guage expressed, that regards woman 
only as tho play thing and slave of man, 
I scorn and with indignation resent. 
And the cooking argument is a  not 
much hotter argument. - Doubtloss a 
woman does a good thing who learns 
how to becomo a  good cook. Porhaps 
Abraham Lincoln might havo become a 
good cook and earned large wages. But 
what a loss that would have been to the 
nation and to the wqrld. This talk 
which wo sometimes hear, that woman's 
sphero is in the kltohsn. and her prime 
relation is to the cook-stove, is not the 
talk of reason, but of men whose con­
trolling logic prrSteeds from their ap­
petites and passions. When women 
themselves Indulge in such talk, It is 
usually in their weary moments when a 
culinary life seema to them easier than 
an Intellectual one. When the tribal 
chieftain comet back victoriously to his 
tent door, tired, hungry and animally 
•elfish, and loudly proclaims that wom­
an’* sphere is entirely domestic, and 
that only in that Is she queenly, his ut­
terance ie wholly unenlightened, stom­
achic and barbarian.'
The test of anatioh’s culture, aa of Its 
Christian virtue, Is the place it accords 
to women. The logical outcome of our 
girl’s schools and of woman’s literary 
clnhs i t  just Such meetings as the one 
you have called in the interest of 
wqman'a suffrage in the new State of 
Dakota. Dnr ttenek are marked by "the 
new attitude of woman,” Everywhere 
increasing onlightment Is extending 
the ballot. Lot us do what we can to 
make the ballot ip our own country the 
expueteiefl of. mind, or the American 
mind, of man’s and of woman’s. . The 
time will Como when our girls will be 
’less attracted by foreign titles than In* 
fluertoed ty  American patriotism. Our 
women do not enough interest them­
selves In politics, \Vhon they have the 
ballot thoy will become more thought­
fully and earnestly patriotic, Their cn- 
franCMseSmnt is inevitable. I t  is the 
dictate of justice and of polities! pru­
dence, The event is transpiring. When 
itHUcebmplisket, as it  surely wilt l*, 
I do not wish in hi seen crawlln:: out of 
•ome fsare comer, and trying to make 
my neighbor*believe that f have ' 
been in fanm ef ib
Mm  M, %  G a u m  W T  uhoteirapher 
• f  ChieafA, i t  MNUmToiv# an Interne of 
•16.666 » W Z 'o  fienlt of her talent 
•wft * m m W c t  eh#### lint #f work.
 Isabella pavilion Isms, ' 
nectlon^ith tho World’s Fair at Chic*-. 1 
Mis* Minerva Parker is the fortgay, 
young artist. She is about 83 jMr* 4 
ag© and was horn In Chicago. Sht weu 
to Philadelphia in , 1870., She nttf* 
apodal study of industrial art modality 
and aho has been in active practice t«
ecialist comes from goof;
,nd stock. Bfr gint&j 
oanq, was a w»u 
rlg|gr nqd architect i* ; 
83# n® wont, West u f  
purchased property on the shore of hah* 
Michigan where Chicago now stand*. 
Her father was a.lawyer and wag' vniff 
a t  tb3 head of Bis regiment while fight. 
ing bravely in the civil war.
brother# aEWuladolpbia, and although, 
younginj4«N)rofeS8lon she has attain. ; 
edc^wdflertBS te success. Home and dp.: 
mestim«APM|U6esture is hor specialty, 
Tho designs for Chicago which Min 
Parker,has been commissioned to draft 
arte5 for aid ’ International clUb-houto, 
with congress hall, in connection with: 
the proposed sooial. headquarters for 
woman in the fair grounds. Mrs. Job* 
A. Logan is pne of the managers It i*. 
to bo called the Queen Isabella pavilion : 
in honor'of the consort of King Ferdi­
nand of Sjjpain. History states that this 
Queen pawned her jewels to raise fundi 
for Columbus’ journey to discover Amir- 
ica .;
^.Mtes Parker .has only oho lady rivalin 
b&r I prpfoseioh, #hd she Is, Mrs. Loulu 
BethunO, of .Epchester, N. Y., .who wu 
highly commended for a set of school 
plans exhibited at the Paris Exposition i
A SHAME TO CIVILIZATION.
that this .is an indofonsihle injus­
tice, and one so gross os to shamo civil­
ization. Why do legislators sit passive­
ly under such discrimination of sex in 
the matter of work and wages? Simply 
bocatiso thoy know that the women car­
ry no votes, and that more sentiment, 
however just, can neither scat nor un­
seat a politician. . But it  will not al­
ways he thus.—Boston Globo.
BUSINESS WOMEN OF ABILITY.
fBEI
##fOTl
less wages for (he samo work at tha^  I 
Wo havo no hesitation in saying 1
sge of 1 
another
D lsgracefa t I r jm tlo a  D one to  th a  Worklit*
Woman o f  MaMKchaietts—It Will Mat 
i ^ Iv iiy i.R e  Tima.
About one-fifth of all males [In Mu- 
sachusetts] average less than 81 pec day. 
The females working at this low seals 
of wages, comprise 72.04 per oent of *U 
tho'workers. No intelligent reader will! 
fall toyrealize what this fact mean*. 
As the scalo of wages rises the numbot 
of females enjoying them grows steadily 
less ., Of a total o f7,257 workprs receiv- J  
ing 820 a  week atfd over, only 268 are 1 
female#. - The! figures simplyhhow that | 
in tho ompioymonts in whloli tho very 
lowest wages' atrt paid, woinoh consti­
tute ‘ovor *70 per cent, of tho worker*, ; 
while in  employmonta where as high *• 
$20 a week are _ paid they constitute 
hardly over 3 por cent. In addition to 
all this is the humiliating fact that in 
the same occupation, standing side by 
slde-wRh-men^-thtrfowniius nro pald4ea 
wages for the same work; or, wh#t 
amounts to the same thing, a woman of 
20 years or upwards is mado to work 
side by side with a boy of 10 at tho same 
wages. Women aro compelled, then, to 
fill most of tho oheap places, and paid
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Miss Amy Beix , a Newnham student,
1b the only wbman stock broker in Lon­
don. She has been in business tift 
years, is fairly auocessfuL does ho spec­
ulative business, has women client! 
chiefly, snd has encountered neithir 
prejudice nor opposition.
M«3S Mattik Hkstkk is United States 
mail-carrier over the route from Condar, 
Laurens County, to Lothalr, Montgom­
ery County, Georgia, a distance of forty 
miles through a sparsely settled regie*, 
which aho traverses throe times a week. 
She drives her own mail-cart, -carries a 
revolver hnd Is punctual as the sun at 
all seasons and in all weathers. Besictei 
transporting, th* mails, she manages# 
farm, gets out lumber, splits fence rails, 
and contrive# to support a widowed 
mother, two younger sisters and a broth­
er, white she is not yet twenty year* of
*ge-
Miss Doha Beam, of Springfield, 0., 
eighteen years old, is making an envi­
able reputation for hnslitea# ability. A 
few months ago she h it upon a new pro­
cess ot making Saratoga chips which is 
said to excel all others. For a few 
months hot business was confined to 
supplying private families and the 
Woman’s Exchange. She sent samples 
of hor products to wholesale dealers. 
Those firm* aro no# tegular customers 
and she furnishes them with six hun­
dred pounds per week. Bhe buys pota­
toes liy the hundreds of bushels and di­
rects the entire business herself.
MtsSEfXAS. LroXAKl) and Miss Csro* 
line L. Llngle, the Vassar girls who 
bought the Atlantic Highlands (New 
Jefsey) Independent, and began running 
it before, they were fairly graduated 
from college; have sold the paper at a 
good profit, after making it a p*yteg 
property. They wSote their own copy, 
ijhop". ,th*m#olves, and rah their 
own engine and presses. In * few 
months they had erected a substantial 
brick bunding, mole the P*P*f P**™" 
able, and established * ft**1, 
patronage. They leave their veatera i 
now because Miss Liagl*’* 
given eat-
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I^IOTHER focatc
' ,ewki#1 Wat*yfeclw Waft -
U the Rural of July M I  noticed i\- 
> factions of two potato aorterf, and 
‘ S y o u  would Ilka to hare drawlngfof 
I Sw-made artioloa sent in. I  do* nijt 
[ m *  that there has been any special 
in this region for Such an aril* 
(butl immediately thought how I  
i]d go to work to make one, nafll
I you two rude drawings—see fig*
I I  and 3—from which the artist may 
able to see what I  mean. I  would
to* two yrirsKoverefl cylindw
atthin- thn f f th e r^ j% -
Iboald he/-**,'* laaM g}
ewld pass throhgh, and the outside one 
if eucb mesh as to allow only the pass*
•gjjgftaESgVr
wo %-■HOME-MADE POTATO SOIITEI?*
a|i of the d irt  By the addition of 
.mother cylinder, Another sorting of 
potatoes could he mhde:<' "V $ i
The inside cylinder^ should1: JxTOnd? 
about four inches farther than the out­
ride one, bo asto  make a more conven­
ient fitting tor the boxes through whioh 
till potatoes would slide* ■ I  think duqh 
Warrangemont would be muchbetitor 
iban either of the sorters illustrated. 
It would he hotter than the Hoover sort* 
», because thetiirt would'be separated, 
from the small potatoes, and two sort*
I fags could he made if needed. One *d- 
| vantage i t  would have over the Collina 
wfrter would bo' th a t "there would be 
acre certainty of separating the soil' 
from the small tubers. I  'should sup­
pose that in the Collins sorter, if the 
potatoes were thrown . in too fast, the 
mall ones would full out beyond ths 
ktmr screen and tumble to the  ground.
pig, a—SIDE VIEW.
I t  the device I  have attempted tode- 
Wribo, an arrangement might bo made 
thereby one end of the cylinder, could 
be raised or lowered, making i t  niora or 
fes* slanting, If tne dirt clung to the
f  tatoes, i t  would be rolled off if the 
Under were nearly level, and If i t  did 
t cling the potatoes would pass 
through much taore quickly if the cy­
linder wero quito slanting.-—Rural New 
Yorker. .
THE TOMATO WORM.
It Has * Iinw itte g a m f  That Makes 
Its Life a Harden.
Tam frequently asked, says Entomolo­
gist Clarence Si. Weed, in' American 
Garden, concerning the origin of tho 
peculiar egg-like objects often seen on 
the backs of tomato worms. These are 
sot eggs, however, hut are the cocoons 
et a little parasitic fly, an enemy of the 
worm, and,they originate as foUowst 
Some floe summer day when the to* 
» ito  worm is enjoying his meal of the 
leaves of the fruit of the tomato, a 
Mull, black, four-winged fly alights 
tpoft bit heck and deposits beneath his 
rids by means ot a long needle-like in­
strument called the overpoaitor,' great 
numbers of minute eggs. In a few 
Weeks these eggi hutch into little  leg- 
lets grubs which absorb the juices ot 
the worm and develop a t  h it expense, 
kt a few weeks the tomato worm stops 
feeding—Its body being literally fail of 
the grubs. When full grown these 
grabs bore bole* l i  the back of their 
host and crawl through the skin and 
escape. As soon as they are on the out* 
tide they begin spinning white silken 
cocoons, which are the objects frequent­
ly mistaken for eggs. Within’ these 
cocoons they change to the papa state* 
tad in about a  fortnight emerge as tour, 
winged Hies like the original egg-layer.
Tomato worms affected by the para- 
rites seldom live to  change to their 
pupa state, and never, so far as known, 
Complete their transformations. But 
these little parasites do no t always 
have things entirely to their own lik ­
ing, for they are themselves subject to 
the attacks of a still smaller parasite, 
which destroys them as they destroy 
their hosts. These Secondary parasites, 
as they are called, are quito different 
from the primary ones, differing both 
m form and color. This species ot 
primary parasite which attacks the 
tomato worm is called by entomologists 
Apuntde* I t  la black, while
the secondary speete* may be either 
yellowish brown or a brilliant, bluish 
men. Any one can get th tte  parasite 
dies by inclosing sense 49 m i  *9D000Bft 
*tt ft bo* dr o tte r ttmptocU*
PWtHhwqre deed stock tome, theoew 
calve In aeewntoefiMeatb* and her 
to d lf  yield ef hatter will meet * 
Ctoseg market
DAIRY DOTS.
a nm-thinryAbc
fci.'V f
tydfetM N o^fcniia, and ltg iit 
to make a lawyer or something of that 
kind of him. • ,
IT ia thp duty Of «v*jry creamer*
ditHtoi e a ^ f T * ^ f % V ^ i X V n « ¥
should keep his cows healthy and in 
good’ flesh, see that they have only
bandied in a cleanlmMannsr, and prop­
erly aired so th a t i t f t p  not ta in t 
Tmsim  is no Atekness or disease ot a
• p ;...........
..............................a :
matter eaten. Hence, the food ot the 
cow, and the water especially, should 
be carefully scrutinised and selected, 
and the animal should M  V ktpt ln~tho 
best of health.
Or 158 samples of milk analysed by 
the chemist o f  the State Hairy and 
teg  Commission of Minnesota, says
enty*nlnMa|nSenh wc r l  plre|i * ^ w v  
o belowtJSe standardnfewhsfijame 
and four watered. Those below the 
standard and the skimmed and watered 
constituted twenty-one per cent of the 
samples analyzed.
-  -  *  — *«*■*..**!."-.tiAM-W Irii'
e%iid«r8t(
Country Gentleman. Cows drink largo 
quantities of water, and not half of it: 
passes, off through the kidneys!, v When
„ „ „^far thd 
tHiro4gR4hdv 
pores ofHhe skin and takes along with 
i t  effete matter and offensive odors 
which are thrown off through the fine 
capillaries with-the perspiration. Proper; 
‘action of the skin* is a* necfchsatV for* 
the purification of the blood as is the 
healthy ..action of. the lungs. - - When 
milk has" a ' “cowy" odor' It is certain 
that the skin is not working right, al­
lowing the impurities to be thrown 
bAok into tip* blood,.whence,-some of 
them findi their way, into ^the" milk, 
making i t  smell of the o«w. - Thta sug* 
gests tha t to have pure milk and. sweet 
butter the skin must he keptdean  and 
free from.scurf, which fills up the .pores; 
frequent- grooming is the essitot way. 
Clsau cows do not give:: “cowyw milk. 
F o /  the  sane ressop’ most people af­
flicted with diabetes aro thoee who neg­
lect personal cleanliness. ‘ Incipient 
eases Of this malady can sometimes he1 
remedied by  judieious, bathing, .and so 
can offensive odoj* of the Jperfitin* , .
WATER CftESS.
■ •tM lh ln r  A b oat T heir C altare—Plftoee 
* JhMt SaltaM e for Thalr fltrowth.
The places toast suitable for frowtng 
Water cress arg-goncratly fiowing rills, 
with gravelly or chalky bottom, and 
with froi-n ono and one-tialf to four or
■•ware e f  o n t m a h  fw  Catarrh That
Coate la Mttroory,
M  m »f”9T  RiU a vebrdM tr. ty»-
surtowm** PifcntdbeiclBt *eleslyneTer«Sr 
used except on presoriprionsfrom reputable 
Physicians, ae tbedamai* tbeywilldoistan 
told to tho good yon can derfva from tbsou 
‘ » Catarrh gqye, manufactured by F. J.
l . ,  contains no met*
rectly"upon*thsdoo?aaSnmcwa surfaces 
Of the system, In buying Hallta Catarrh 
Cure he sure and get the genuine, I t  is taken 
totarnaily.Mid made In Toiedo, Ohio, by W,
' • c m ^  Ihrugliats, prloe 75c, per bottia.
Navra be la your place of butineas whee 
a  person wants to borrow monoyof you, .
- ‘ h u tlf
HAVE A C A S T
eego, gb> Faal M K n w *  City WSfft
_____ _ity ___
Home-Seekers’ Excursion Tickets toprin- 
elpalpoints in the West, Northwest, South 
and Southwest at gate of one fare for the 
round trip
days from <— ,---------  —  ,  ,
laracall on or address agentaof theChloago^ 
| t-jS§pl and Kansa “  "
away i
run to.—Atohiaoh Globe.. ....... .-■T-|‘.**-*«:'.
By stM nar, Train «r Boatf
Which ot these have you selected as a  
means of .travail ..No matter. Whichever 
i t  isbrecoaecr th a tlo r sca-slcknesa, disor- 
‘d o ap r. thesttensenj^,liver and bowels, en­
gendered by rough locomotion and bad food 
or water, and for malarial troubles, Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters is the most useful 
specific you can take with yon. I t  is  inval­
uable abo .-for rheumatism; kidney com* 
plidn»to|A dervoftsi trouble, |  <?- f
Turn* Is a strong resemblance between 
the friend who pats you on the back in a  
quarrel and the man who says "Sick 'em!’, 
to a dog in a  fight—Atchison Globe.
Tetiliai*'
I F E ’8  H I S T O R Y
pnitaasafTS 
jw enK iv ,,i
. i d S S S J , w *
afMWMlneidvatton tta k sn sro v u  .as1 s l f ijw iltliiisaii
.........
iftURe m w S m a  imiuria
fttotoH i. M to  W S l lH r k f to ^ R r ^
^nSwywTsia sddfamd wibovi.yoargrM in* fdabnM kddito ir. itfittoMKMW •*» On dn«r U s  vjii«»s», jr*o »jU M  thM ba
! Suit hi U «  confotublt <w tas bw as his h m * n tab itocsb, sndtintfw Ms Imwwjlias esta 
STmlmbb. .WbmyaagMamfaaMsa “Fha
K BWA ftwil| WWW| WT VWli!Ktm we sbsolutelr and solidly cMafothibls. C* •atstooe*. Nodanrwotywamiihisgksfiw*
■v h b ' f M p i i . '  B m n d v a d to t a
i lamsMiLi (6*enr —■■*«>» t i n i r i l  •irth ths r  wft
. vrltbout: «*trs cost .^’.Bsrtinalsn ssd . IstosMd .cstslegae free. '*
Countr.horth«»aemlews,ulsb(srco( as rich AsroBltarsfOauQuy as thyrjl* tnth#«nUr« W«-..
you rl if« on * raalad ftrntr__aook aan-aaaa sens
ariuaat>urms«M«tiwf«aan - . .
■00K  M B IT S  w*-*°-w—........ rainy for dSi**rjrJl*^rr»5«, ■'
Batltlad to  tbn Beat,
Ail are entitled to the best that their 
money will buy- no every family should 
have, at onoe, a bottle of the best family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the system 
when costive or bilious. For sale to 50c and 
f l .00 bottles by all' leading druggists.
Here i t  t!rnfitdlr.- artuianaMfw
j | p ,
_ jp u v j®  ■xnaett1
LatestSfyles
L’Art Do La Mode, r  c o u u a  r u m
CO* OrtarUarmrWrirfrteter W anfSSImtaarlUMt• hM krt,W. JT. HSRia raUStokiXut»uiit,Sw r«h
8o  xwfd ns .history rei 
«chool-boy need notcommi1 
N. O. Plcayuno,
peata itself the 
t  it to memory.—
fivo inches depth«of water; and if only 
muddy bottomed rills are available, the 
mud should be removfd from, them and 
gravel substituted, says Vick’s Maga­
zine.
The plaints aro propagated by division 
of tho root; and require to he cleaned, 
lifted, and replanted, twice a year. T he 
planting* and removals should be done 
in successions during May and June for 
affording supplies, of salad in August, 
ind  during September, October and Ho* 
vember for affording supplies in spring.
Tho plants should he set in tows, 
commencing as pear ns possible to the 
'sources of the stream; and the rows 
sbouldbeabout eighteen ‘ inch ev-as un­
der in shallow rills, and from eighteen 
inches to se ven feet in deeper ones.
In every- process of cleaning and re­
newal, all woods, mud and rubbish 
should, be cleared away; and in  the ac­
companying process of replanting, all 
the youngest and best rooted cresses 
should he selected for use, and cacb 
returned into the stream and retained 
in its proper place with a atone; and 
during winter crops in even the. shal­
lowest streams should he so managed in 
the catting as to Impedo tho current to 
a  sufficient degree to maintain it  a t a 
depth of four Br fiv* inches.
Gatherings from the plants should be 
dona always by cutting, and never by 
breaking; and, in a favorable situation, 
with a good to t Of p laits , may betoado 
to often a* ouee a week.
Tns eerr beitwm to know whether or not 
Dobbins'. Electric Soap U as aood os It is said 
to be, 1» to try it yottrulf. I t  can’t  deceive 
non- Be aura to get no imitation. There 
are lots of them. A tk  your grocer for juat 
one bar.
“JOu-wr, how many aossons nro :therel” 
“Three—peuper, salt and do Iwyo-haUsoa* 
ion.”
’• All disorders caused by  nbUlouaatateof 
theayatomcanbo cured by using Carter’a 
Little Liver Fitts, No pain, griping or dis­
comfort attending tb rir use. Try them;'
■ A m u, manuraoturer advertised on the 
label: “Sou take the pills; wo do thorest.” 
—West Show. .. : ■ ■ 1  ....JC
Cork your cough with Hale's Honey of 
-Horehound-and-Tarv-
e m r  WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAM BE RELIED 01J 
P f f O t  t O  S T > H t  f
w o t  t o
BEARS THIS MARK.
t r a d e
MARK*
•  NO LAUNDERINCL CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
E ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
. COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
Bike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute,
Too can’t  teach an old dog new tricks, 
butyoucan buy a  new dog.—Terre Haute 
Express.' ■
For twenty-five cents you can get Carter’s 
Little Liver I’iUy—tho bcstliver regulator in 
tho world. Don't forget this, Onepilladoso.
. Lyino may ho wicked, but nobody Is go­
ing to sit up all uight if it 1j .—Binghamton 
Leader. ■ . i ^ . __
BROSCiiim is cured by frequent small 
doses of Fiso's Cure for Consumption.
I t  is not so great a wonder, Como to think, 
(hat so many peoplo are illiterate. Every­
body waa born that way,—Texas Siftings.
IBLT BBOTBKKfi, M Vrinso B t, N«w Totg.
metamorphosis, the mtn 
lf-milo dash starti
and comes in ahead.—Elmira Gazette.
Bt a strange
who wins iu u ha te ts outafoot
p iflO tt RKHKDY FOX CATAKBIL—Best. .Easiest to use. 
a  cheapest. Belief la InuaediaM, A cute U certain. Foe Cold fa the Head It haa no equal.
CATARRH
I
 I t I* an Ointment, of Which a  sa»tt particle, ts applisd to the
IMPORTANT NEW DISCOVERY.
Tnn things we think at night would be of 
grout valuo next day if wo could only re­
member them.—Milwaukee Journal.
A h eld maid's house, like a motion to ad- 
im n.iaalw av« laerdar.—Atchiaoa Globa
A  VAiRY tale—the comet’s.
A w n x  ending—Saturday.
A xoixtxo stone—that in the mill. 
G o»  for all time—tho pendulum.
As coon ts  a  mile—eightfnrlongs. 
Always slow travelers—chess men. 
A  XKSt’LAK shake up—a milk puach.
; Tho cuitings shauld be veryacloso im v t ** yellow fever-avarice for gold.
Kxznr their eyc« opcn—Chinese Idols.
“VASELINE”
S?S0APhWl
A aattottr aura sad amrtnl m s  ooMUaiae 
tasH X O L U Juri aad  HXAXnra proanrUas *1 
VASXUXX. IfY au r d ra n ts td a e a  matkaaa I troxwAM 10 Kim m
s i m u m  a  jcSux.'.' v f a j J FK xS.
CEGSEBROUGH IAIDPACTORIHG C0„
24 Btat* Btraat, NEW YORK, arsoastaa ruM aM M iaM a
sumtner; and after the plants have been 
cut about three times, they begin to 
stock, and may thenceforth be cut freely
and often, . ^___
F o r Forty Fowls.
This house is suitable for 40 hens, 30 
in each room ,. I t  is 35x15 ft, and tho
— C h
S S I l i
A good buy-law^colleet on delivery.
A rose question—“Did Igetyourtieketi**
THillghtningcxpvess—thunder.—Drake's 
Magazine.
Comr Into port with a b6w—ocean steam- 
to.—N. Y. Mail and Express.
A WIO-WCT 
M^tszine.
on foot—a corn.—Drake’s
rooms uro 10x10 ffe The nests c*n b* 
reached from the halls, and the latter 
can be used for sitters or breeding
S t ML, l i
to »  to /O 4 /«
jtona- Almnt S»om feet of eh«ap tomltat 
and t,M0 sbingl•» will complete it. 
The cuts explain it ia full.--Fara: and 
& w tk  ■ “ **
A m tn  controlled byn ring—marriage. 
—Boston Herald,
Even a dead duck can claim that he died 
game.—Texas Siftings,
Txixos said softly behind a fan ussy raise
a great breeze,—N. O. Picayune,
Breaking it gently-eollcctlozui on tho in* 
ataUmsntplan,
T nnn  » bo sense in weeping over spilt 
milk when K is two-thirds water.
AJf appropriate helm for a mud scow 
would be a -tiller of thd soil.—Texas Gift* 
to*<* "
A so ts  in the pocket will outlsst ell thn 
rest of n suit of clotM*~-Grcat Bari lug tea
Hews. L- ,...... ..
Lovxis blind, but lovers often mSko a  
pair o* spectaclto ot tbemselm.-Great 
Barrtogtou Mews, ' < , , ■
Tn» glass filled ta ibe brim at night will 
thuhat to tM  brim in th« Morning.* 
YonbSMflmiNiaa-
GOLD MEDAL, TAXU, U7I. 
W . B A K E B  A  00**8
C w
' t»  mb»»tHtetw p*ro 4mI
K o cfhem ieals
an  an* 1% W'prtWrMtaa# S h i  
anfi Paa 4rJk N*M |t< «tm »a  «f ChM aMVW tWUillWMitj a* rasar, aai W mmww» Sir mm*« 
i waaaailn l, wahshw 4M  m* ta t 
I m enf. I f  X Mitlew, WaHAlH. litmiflWtlnf, JUtitt f to itn , 
|a«S aSninWr aSflWS' M  tamlhtf Im «*tt M Wf jMfMHja fcMSk 
' toM tqr ttrswaca avavywhars, 
W, BAK£& A CiLDdrolMistor. Xms.
A ROBBERMTStsO
Is belter than the M*t sesM ngsnt who tafia Fw asgmpel trath that ths
J o in s ' $ 60.5 T on W a n s  S e a ls
SKSatKSSl.'BSiSg f^*” **’
ty H tti QlljUntOI, BllgtaM tOi.Ila
RLROUlMh
_____ _ suiiM. n m u  n m  h
Bnwssf IsatstiMM,
a u t8 g r a "f h . VIBEL 
UINCm
Y E S  I & f t f f l t i S B K
$100
W IL LI V  I  l a  k  tuaa of zraSuatc*
c o rn s  BHCiai, c s u i o a
Claclnnill. niCctfiatKevarM.Lart- 
mi la city. llithmaw«M«(Cen<ea- 
b:»1 E'xporlKc*. A cerflemaa to rm--  ......■—r G, ttdf m a imia  Seed far ap:a- 
kaM!«Z VMAtlvliS.
r r  fa I'sr.n  Vjr r u  it> 
WKSK-a CrilUTKEN,Tiiawafa af >1,1  an m  artita la wt.p.a a.aaa MtmWIIMIMiauliMlSaaatoMt ,Hair a n  cm la hkMV aad Chltdhaad l**tH u«a
aSttorr
Tato
w i i  TwrtfUHra ra—igS6ww«M. weet j  a u c a rs is is s . *  **-» r*ha*r. a
$TS.fittlo$250.R&^^Ll?r^
tirtti-n h n ea n  fnral,I> n honoanrt alvetlitlrahoU 
Mtaa to lha bartec-i*. Spare moment* may lia pre8la-l» 
aaaideyed dito. A few vaeimele* In towafe tU  eltfaa 
B, r , iOllNSOX *  CO.# ISM  Mala S t, lUrtwaCf. Va, aa-MtMS taw »*num t *m m  waa
Can fee eiwilr and senosj mr> iljr reduced in »i*o <>t otrapatltapeof Hr.Arnaaa’*
FeSuNe. b » n a  I, Mcnteiy
aaaled.ipo. l-,-nr.hl-t Vree, Haasole baAaitS o»a
dine. TflR PKlilNK CO., m e  Jlrotd*«r« N- V* 
W MW taw M in m a  iw p a n a -
YOUR FEET
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London, Ohio, is to have * h i  
court houie. On iMt Saturday the 
corner-stone wm laid, by the Moeonfe 
fraternity of that city.
The President left Washington 
Monday morning, a t 11:21 o’clock, 
via the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad* 
to attend the Grand Army reunions a t 
Galesburg, Topeka and Kansas City, 
<*uJ incidentally to visit St. Louis, 
Indianapolis, IVwria, and other cities 
*n route. He was accompanied by 
Secretary Tracy, Marshal Ransdel, 
Captain Meredith, Private Secretary 
Halford, Mr. E . F . Tibbott, the 
Presidents stenographs?, represent** 
tivesof the two preps associations, and 
Mr. C, R. Bishop) of the Chesapeake 
. and Ohio Railroad, who has charge of 
the transportation arrangements and 
the details of the entire trip. The 
party will travel in the elegant Pull*;: 
than hotel car “Haselmere,” tendered 
for that purpose by Mr. -George M. 
Pullm an.. The President; and most of 
the otheni expect to return to Wash­
ington on the 14th instant:
<m m mi.'-----—.
X heO . A. Vt- M em o rial C ollege.
Five noble and patriotic women of 
Kansas have formulated d grand In­
dustrial and Educational scheme, and 
have procured a charter from the Leg­
islature of that Btate for ‘*A National 
G, A. R. Memorial college,” located 
atOberlin, Kansas, where thechilrden 
of ex-Union soldiers may receive a  
free educations There is to be five de-
Sartments — Literary, Commercial, lusical, Military and industrial. Ev­
ery student, mole and female, is to 
wear a uniform, aud the young men 
are to be as thoroughly disciplined and 
drilled as in any o f the military 
schools of the country.' The ..young 
women are to wear uniforms also, so 
that an exact social equality may be 
maintained, and proper economy ob­
served.
—sat
ManackSMetti Soldiers’ 
H om e.
Wkfie in Benoit w« vMled t ie  
stats Uststuttea, and present to enr 
leaders some potato of'in tarsst* The 
ii  ammsd ln Chsls8o, ond 
on iety  Mgh ground otefa- 
8m  view. The grounds am 
lain off handsomely eaddottedhero  
aod thsnwM i hodutifUl flowers. J A  
comfortabls thres story (tame building 
stands in the center. As you enter 
the large corridor elwiy thing is clean 
and hopio Kke, One atMll (Oom on first 
Moor is a “relic room" and contains 
arany interesting IhiM l, The build­
ing m divided into Wank, with 14* 
brary, Hoepital, Aeiembly room, Ac; 
cech floor Imswide porches (w ished  
with rocking chairs, lounges, roller 
chriraandeverv thing to cheer the 
hours away. Wo tolked with iota* 
of the boys and «U appear satisfied. 
There are at present lu3 inmates; tho 
moms are furnished fay- various corps 
in tile Department o f Massachusetts 
and a  few private individuals; each 
mom has two single bells with all oth­
er Ihrahhifijm to mike them elegant. 
There teemed to he some competition 
is  to whieh Corps had the most beau* 
tifal room, but with handsome nigs, 
chin* silk window draperies,beautinil 
pictures, easy chairs, and all the 
“ brio a  brae” that living hands can 
desire, we had ho choice. Them was
ANDREW  JACKSON.
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
we -DEALER IK ALL KINDS OF-
*•1 * ■ -  - ■- -
o  ’8
one room that pntieularly pleased the 
eye, called th e ‘‘Pope” room (tarnished 
by Mrs. Pope and family of 875 Col*
The experiment has started under 
the mt>st favorable auspices.
Beginning January 1, 1890, with 
twelve pupils, they have now ninety* 
two—Coramereial Department, thirty- 
two; English Literature, Longusge 
and Elocution, eighteen; Musical, 
twenty-five; Military, seventeen.
All the students must give certain 
hours for industrail pursuits.
To support this worthy enterprise 
these patriotic people appeal to the 
Nation, through Miss L. A. Mints, 
Oberlin, Kansas’ Asking that every 
one send something, from one brick 
for the building to any amount he 
feels able to give, even a days work.
“The expense of one day’s tuition 
for one pupil” will be accepted grate­
fully.
We hope that the venture will be 
a  success, and that a colossal monu­
ment to patriotism will be eetabliaeed, 
and that hundreds of young men and 
women will receive a training and ed­
ucation here that will fit them for use­
ful and important live*.
—[Home Magazine
w n v K w i f j i v i r »
There have bean 49,885 interments 
in Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincin 
Hath •
Another passenger rate railroad war 
is on. Tickets (torn Cincinnati to St. 
Louis are selling at three dollars for 
the round trip.
President Woodruff, of the Mormon 
Church, officially recognizee the U. 
8 . laws against polygamy and forbids 
further plural marriages.
The Republican 3t»to Central Com' 
mittee of Ohio wm called to meet last 
Thursday*
Ex-Governor Foster hi booming hk 
campaign. Monday he bad a  rousing 
meeting at Sycamore, and helped the 
children raise the flag over the school 
boose. '
State Railroed Ctaamisrioifer Norton 
will order guard gates a t “ Dead Man’s 
Crossing,” Whiten Urn*, on the C. 
H A D *  .
umbus Avenue, Everything was so 
harmonious and artistic it was perfect.
A  bed throw to he used for afternoon 
naps, was made of softest wool and 
represented an American Aug, made 
in perfect proportion. This , is cer­
tainly typical, and amid the horns of 
rest, comes the words of a  friend to 
every soldier.
•‘Th.re are *110* to defend,
Thm  w* btartf to befriend,
There are Mali to beer up from the pall,
There are b m ttt that will elaap it when 
. « Uttered end tom.
There are prayer* to brood like a dove, 
Therearefingert toiaehion it fold unto fold 
And hunde that will wave it above/'
Fresh flowers sent by loving sympa­
thizing hearts fill every nook and 
corner bringing sweetness and beauty.
As an auxiliary to '' this Home a 
ladies’ Aid Association has been or­
ganized to look alter the physical, so­
cial and spiritual welfare of these ’he­
roes, and make endurable the failing 
years.
Mrs. Julia K . Dyer is President 
with Recording and Corresponding 
Becratariro-andPTreasurer,—whose-reH-^! 
ports we have greatly enjoyed.
This organization !b govered by 
constitution and by-laws, and the 
state of their finances proves ability. 
Whore woman’s heart and hand are 
ready to assume the responsibilities of 
the care and comfort or these veterans 
all will be well, and may they never 
weary till the last one has passed be­
yond the infinite mystery or pain.
S fM iiie a C a ie s .
8. H. Clifford, New Casse), W ls., 
was troubled with neuralgia and 
rheumatism, his stomach was disor­
dered, his liver was r affected to an 
alarming degree, appetite fell away,- 
and he was terribly reduced in flesh 
and strength. Three bottles o f Elec­
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111,, h id  a running sore on his leg  of 
eight years’ standing* Used three 
bottles o f Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes Of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and 
his leg  is  sound and w ell. John 
Speaker, Catawba, O.* had five large 
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said 
he was Incurable, One bottle Elec­
tric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. 
Sold at B . G-. Itldgway’s Drugstore.
Thu Pulpit end th e  t ag s .
Bev. F. M. Sbrouft, Pastor United 
Brethren Chutcb, Blue Mound, Kan., 
says: “I  feel It my duty to tell what 
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery 
IiM done for me. My lungs were 
badly diseased, and my parishioners 
thought that I  could live only a few 
Weeks. I  took five bottles of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and am sound 
and well, gaining 80 lbs. In weight 
A rthur Love, Manager Loves Fun­
ny Folks Combination, writes: “Af­
ter a thorough trial and convincing 
evidence, I  am confident Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
beats ’em ill, and cures when every­
thing teils. The greatest kindness I  
can 00 my many thousand friends is 
to urge them to try  i t ’ Free trial 
bottles at BnrtWAt’a Drug Store, 
ttegalar.tizet fiOe, and $100.
Bnoklew’s  A n te *  «*tva.
The beet ash* hath* woridfer eafe
brides#, •#»*#,. uteri* *»k th e ^  Jtam t 
J* enrfe pUss,oc»*p«y nqn tw l, J t  If
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING. ETC,
Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades
CALL AUD SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
M it t i
T E M S T T I i
«wr_____  .
buiei BI F i i t f f i  NuiEss i t t i k p l i k u  EiuiHii.
A dm in istrator’s  N otice.
The underBigned baa been duly ap­
pointed administrator of the estate of 
Auu Clementina Wright, deceased, late 
of Greene county, Ohio. Those having 
claim# against said estate will present 
them^aiid-those-ltidehtod-wUl-pleasa- 
make prompt payment, • •
Sept. 9th 1890. F. N. ShAKFBB.
BARR &  M 0RC0N
S. A. GALBREATH
JUSTICE O F TH E PEAC E,
REAL ESTATE, LOAN and IN- 
SURANCE AGENT. -
Special attention given to Pensicr 
sion claims in all branches.
BANK OF CEDARVILUE
General Banking
Busincs Transacted.
G es. W . H arper, F ree.
W . L . C lem  ana. C ashier.
COOKS
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY OB 
ADJOINING COUNTYS shall nndor sell them in
F U R N IT U R E S -
They have a full line of all hinds of furniture such as 
Parlor suits. Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Gases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Beck­
ers and every thing found in a First Glass Furnituie 
Store. Give them a call.
U N S E B T A E S I T G .
t . *
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Gaskets, Robes etc. AU calls Will be promptly attend­
ed to
BABE & MORTON.
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of all kinds at
Rock Bottom * Prices.
We think we can please yon 
both in quality and price 
Give ns a call,
Oxoum Ss Boll.
^^rcordiai invitation is extended to you to examine 
t h e e l e g k i t - ^
N EW  S TO C K
being received now. A complete line of fine Drew Suitings, nil the latest 
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Panting s 
and Gents’ fine ^ Furnishing Goode* Our prices, Hke quality in fine goods t nn 
not be excelled. r
D. 11. STEWABT &  CO.
We are earning a' full line of the
SffitBTTMft ^  a ewmvim
which we will eril from onroMce for leu  money thoii (WMtt the eanv«e*er«. 
Come and bxauiiae a tlehMli and we wfll nave yon money*
D.M. STEWART snoMMor ofGEO. H. CRABB.
XENIA, .  i  • * ' • - • OHIO,
dJfctt. <>*
!«irj
i i l
■m
dLU-> a  %*,•»”?'
f t )K[ t*'.irw * 4 r-f
SjHf #« %
„ J.pja*.ff.
' \ ft'* , s'vwMPk
*  I >1"5 ^ H*|B^$f-'
j •, /'.. . • ■* *«■|J f » - * *• *>A
±'-5SX<3r- O U T  C >
J t p  . ,**$ „ - *  # *  ' ,#5,1. €  • > « !
» f* * -4 »*/
ef/'. ' ii|tf
iTlft % ■ hK“ t  > ■ |
M-r
.*».'•• 4h‘Z 
*  >
, * . zff* • ?*!£?#•?■ *S>#- *s
: y
,„ T , » ? **.*&*•«* ?2<v» ,£***
Ail goods m this department sold ori 
Tuesdays of each week at 1-4 off
DRY GOODS DEPARTM ENT
± - \ * 1 1 i , * t, , ■* '** * m ■ . / , - - *
1-4 off on all goods sold on Wednesdays* 
A lim itof $l.<Wworth.ofeacliis made, on
CANTON FLANNELS, CALICOES.
: , \ m u s w b  Am
iv »  ^ » , .j r{s ;
ifi
[■ y r ~  i ' **; % if •%{,** fr  P '  •’?
BOOT AND SHOl DEPARTM ENT- ,l-\
■>
1-4 off on all leather goods on Thursdays;
I ■ ' ■ . * - „ ' -
CARPET, FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND HOUSE 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,
1-4 off on all goods in this department 
onFridaysT — y  - -
A splendid stoek of $20,000 worth of 
goods offered.
f f z
m . o. mms.
•niE IfEIiAIiI).
IXtXXPmtiXJHW*  WISBKOY »MW«FAP*!»
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11,1800
IF. II., B L A I R ,  E d ito r  and  ErQp'r
PRICE i  1.25 PER ANNUM.
CHURCH U IltK C tO B Y .
Covenanter Church.—Itov T.' C 
Zin'nul, Pastor. ..m-gitUr services at If iOO * tu; Sabbath School at lOiod a m 
R#F» l/hnToil»*™RM. J., P, Mortal), 
pastor. SerrfoeK’ntHftOn hit Sabbath school at 10)00 It tit.
M.E. Church.- Rev. G, h. Tufts, pa^ 
toi. Prewchiugnt I0-.45 a mi flabbalh IioAl at B-^ C a. n».s ol«*a, *:oo p, m,; 
YoUtt^  l j^JsHJrs 7-JX) p m;
i<ray«r nissitiof WtfilBasdajr *v«itiuK.»tiim
It. P, Church.r- Kev, J. C. Warhucfe, 
pastor, ftervfcois at IIurn a m and 7 t 
»■; Sabbath school at 10100am 
A V . tS. ChUroh.—Be*. J. D. Jack 
•on, pastor^ Services a t 11:00 a in and 
7.-00 pmaaeb A«bl»»th5 Nabbatli school’ 
»rfw p m; class, 7;uu p in each Friday.
baptist Church.—Itcv. !h MTurner, 
{•astor. Preaching every Habl>ntfi at 
III in,and7j00|» ni; -Salibath Hchonl at 
Hoe,'* pm* Prayer meeting Wod 
ucHuay nlghtt
C edarrlH e IV a liib ltery  O rdi 
nAHrte. 'U:i
A  inan Vho, on hie own evidence 
claims to lie a gentleman, by name 
of Passmore, came to tmr village some 
time ago and itfopoatti to eatabUib 
hifr.Klf in the saloon buainm in viola- 
twiji of all law, and gainst the wishes 
of a large maj<»rify of owr cit'sens. 
It) doing so he EassihOrad so mncli bad 
ftWkey that the above large majority 
became indignant, and in their imllg- 
hatiotthMiittdad to strilun Srtvin the 
Auddar straighi awt, addeh peoooed- 
teg on the part o f i i t  atUsena was 
l^ te d  upon by .dU PPinliable ■ Rasa* 
m  an per*.
*H<al taaiuiiNi • Ajseriwui ihikm, 
thereupon the peeeaa’M* and 
yiey hairad goyd mtlaea, Faamutra, 
^•claimed hluiidlt^ «nd «ritRagim«i
6&nEodw*tn eapend th s littk of
our ordinance restriction, if the above 
large mujority should make an attempt 
or in any way interfere with him in 
bis manner of doing business in this 
land of libertv and home of the free.
810,0001 Whew! gp much money 
had never been • heard of before in 
Cedarville, and it was to be expended 
right here in order to test the validity 
of the ordinance; and put into imme* 
diatc circulation. Visions of grea, 
prosperity began to arise in the minds 
of our.'people. Interference with the 
Passmore's manner of doitag business 
was all that was necessary and the 
money would begin, to flow. So by a 
previous arrangement the Mayor was 
to proceed in the interference business, 
and in order to get every tiling inlcga 
shape his Honor wrote a legal letter to 
the above Passmore and was about to 
call for the full amount o f810.000 al 
at one time, but remembering that no 
one here had ever handled so much 
money, concluded to take it in install* 
meats, and drew the first check at 
8850, with the understanding that the 
gentleman whose rights were being 
abridged would Passmore over as it 
was needed.
But alas for our fond expectations. 
While his Honor was preparing die 
check for the wealthy Passmore, who 
out of respect for his gray hairs had 
been granted the privilege o f roaming 
i t  wifi, and being of a roving disposi­
tion, rSuned and roved until the last 
seen e f him he was roving and roam' 
ing and hounding away over the hills 
in an Eastwly direction, followed by 
the expletive* of the Mayor, who now 
realizes more than ever that "The 
melancholy days have come, the aad* 
deal ofth#year.”
Aad tho* we're left to hold the sack 
Until our friend Passmore comes back, 
Add COI, Con must have his lasts, 
ftsthre ike IhisImmS Went to Waste,
Aad In tfOod humor he did get 
vrfcllo ike turn* was going wet,
Aad to tkooeanelldldftopose 
9a iqr result* with d l |n i  foee.
T»wlwdlotlH»*wimi#,» ^
The rot* waaoontiiMWMtcoaodsMd
&#4*n*e the wbiskerrlM* was bust, 
♦10.000 in order to test the vsJklity.of And cm. Cow did |*»y the Mil,
While Passmore and. Getts were at the 
still.
AMd that reminds tts of another 
Of the C»»l.!s fuss and feather I 
'Twas Qotts that held the gun in hand 
While o’er the counter wont for his man, 
And tor this little bit of fun ■
Was held by his Honor in tho sum 
Of something like three hundred dollars^
Which, when this modest little sum 
Was nut at once produced,
His Honor thought tho better wdy ■ 
The way the Jaw provided,
And thereupon prepared a bond 
To which Gotta would subscribe 
With ono or two good sureties true. 
They would tho law abide.
Thus out ofJuU Con went his bail;
All things were moving smoothly, 
When all atonce Getts unfurled.hu sail 
Anti \oft the Col. mourning thusty,
“Iioo, Hoo!” he cries, and asked his 
Honor
“Do you think tbore's any daugor 
T hat I’ll have to pay that bond 
For that d—  roaming ranger:”
His Honor being an honest man 
Replied In terms amusing 
”1 thins yon will, unless your man 
Returns, repentant and assuring 
You that he will be there 
And to tho Court repair 
For settlement of the question.”
To which the gonial Con replied 
“Be Gerry I  am done,
The man has given me the schlip 
And ! will have to pay the sum.”
Quoth Con, “I'll hie mssilfinto my hotne 
And in a quiet way 
I’ll kick tnesilf until X leara 
The cnatoms bf the day,
And whsn l  go another’s hail 
PH be apt to know the rayaott,
I'll just say and without fail 
My friend, be gorry, I’m not in aay*
son.
Years, £ a  Aacft.
Mr. O. B. J 0uce,of8pribg 
8ays:|"lhave ufted Chamberlain^ Fftln 
Balm for severe and painful hums 
With better effect than anything else I  
have feVcr tried I t  relive* the pain 
instant and cures without leaving a 
trior.” Pain Balm is one of the mo«t 
useful medicines that any family can 
ha provided with, especially for rheu­
matism, lame hack, sprains, brttf*es, 
tcoth-acha earaoheaml like ailments. 
One aj$li«atk>n trill relieve the pain 
and a fkir trial insure a extra. 50 oeal 
botdaaforaale by B. (I, Ridgway.
I f  people would takeithc advice of H a rv est E xcu rsion *  v ia  th e
B. G, Kidgway, the druggist, they I’ >un*ylvania L in es, 
never would start on a journey with- Harvest Excursion tickets to land
outabottile of Chmnberlain's Gojjc, and business centers in the West, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I t  Northwest, South, and Southwest,
can always be depended Upoir^and is 
pleasant to take, . '?*
will be sold at one fare for the round 
' Lrifhritt thS Peiuisylvania Lineii West 
J of Pittsburgh on September 9th, and 
’ We want every mother to know 23d, and October 14th. For complete
that croup can bo preveuUd^/ True 
crohp uover appears without a warar- 
ing. The first symptom is hoarseness; 
then the child appears to have- taken 
cold or a cold may have accompanied 
the hoarseness from the start: After 
that A peculiar, rough cough Js,.. devel­
oped, which is followed by the croup. 
The time to act is when the child first 
becomes hoarse; a few doses of Cham­
berlain’s Cough Remedy will prevent 
the attack. Even after arough cough 
has appeared, the disease may be pre­
vented by using this remedy as direct­
ed. For sale by B. G. Ridgway.
T h e Q ueen F a y s A ll E xp en ses,
Tho Queen's last "Free Trip to Eu­
rope” having excited stich universal 
interest, the publishers of that popular 
magazine offer another and 8200 extra 
for expenses,, to the person sending 
them the largest list of English words 
constructed from letters contained in 
the three Words "British North Amer­
ica.” Additional prizes consisting of 
Silver Tea Sots, China Dinner Sets. 
Gold Watches, French Music Boxes, 
Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, Man­
tel Clocks, and many other useM and 
valuable articles will also be awarded 
in order of merit, A  special prize of 
a  Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, and- a 
handsome Shetland Pony to girl or 
boy (delivered ftee in Canada or 
IJnited StateB) sending the largest lists. 
Everyone sending a  list of not le* * 
than twenty Words will receive a prat* j
information apply to nearest ticket or 
passenger agent.
U otoeseek ers’ E u n n ls n s .
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee 
via the .Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway, for points in Northern. 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, (including the 'great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas’ and Nebraska, on Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, and October 
14th, 1890.
Rates for these excursions will be 
about one fare for the round trip, and 
tickets  ^will be good fbr return within 
thirty days from date of sale, '
For further information, apply to 
any Coupon Ticket Agent in ' the 
United Stated or Canada, to A. V. H . 
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111,
Pittsbargli, (M i & St. Unis Ry
PAJf-IIANHLE ROUTE.
Schedule In effect June. 1,1890. 
Trains depart from Cedarville as follow
GOING WEST.
flag stop, 
flag slop,
II f  4.48 a. m.
* 10.14 a. m.
U *5,3Ip,m ,
GOING EAST.
8 a. ta. r
* 3.57 p.m .
* SUNDAY.
Tha following trains Hop on S»***
ent. Send six U. 6. 2c. „ stamp* fbr i on y 
compkta rul**, ill u«trated eatelognaj *A*T‘ 
of prize*, and Mmplt nnmber o f Tha] ^  .
Queeh. Addrasa tfha Canadian] Tim«£ir*u above is cent 
Queen, Toronto, Canada, |E a«  fBally* *Hailyvx:
|10.l4<a. m.
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All goods in this department sold on 
Tuesdays of each week at 1-4 off.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
'  ' ,* '.«£  * . . .  +  „„ ., v f  * V ■*' > , .  '  ’•~ ^  1 V ^  ^  ( ^
ln4 off on all goods sold on Wednesdays* 
A lim itof $1;G0 worth of eachis made-on
FLANNELS, CALICOES.
B O O TA N O  SHOEDEPW ITM ENT.
' ' ‘a * • ' . r>t t u <-.i » •» . * t * e*f  ^ y i '4 ~  ^ | », ' ^
1-4 off on aU leather goods on Thursdays;
„ i » - . . * " * * J ”  ^ ^
CARPET, FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND HOUSE 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
'■■■,■'■■■■* . “ •- ■•. v ■•'•" .. ■...••■ •- ; -• 3t. -.'. ;. v
1-4 off on all goods in this department 
on Fridays. ^ -
A splendid stock of $20,000 worth of 
goods offered.
■ .Vc<*»
M .  0
taf ISl>EPKJiPS?fT WKBKI.T HI1W8»APK*
BATUJRDAy, OCTOBER l i ;  1800
iK < S t . J i L A i l i ,  E x t t t o r  a n d  J *r o p * r .
Pfficc s  1.25 PER ANNUM.
C lld R C U  D IltE C T O U Y .
Cot'en*i«t«*,r' Cliitroli.—R ev,. T .' C 
Wurnuly PHtiUw.', JU?f|ittar s'ojtvioes a t 
Il iOO ft m; Sfttbnih selioolnt lOiOtlft in 
R .F . t;haroH.-;Ra\ . J. . f t  M nrtin, 
piwtor. 8*»^tn*rtrtaftK)n m ; Satitifttli 
ftclionlat l0H)0ii ut.
. M. E .’ Cliiircli.- K*v. G. L, TuXfcA, pn»' 
tin. Pre«bnir)*at HJj46 n n ij ftablmlli 
W hool *1 ffl.f «t«MW S^O  V . m ,
Tonw  » * •« » -> »  i m p  in
l,rA 'W  ni#»«MV Wwtnwdajriiirftiilii«sieii ,
V. P. ClHtlfch.r-Ksr, J .  C. Warhock# 
pastor. SsrvkiS# «t 11 ich) n m  and 7 
M;Sa1ihi(Ui fwliOol nt 10:00 ft in 
A M. tf. Churi'li.—Hor# f t D. Jack- 
ion, pastor..jServicoa j \ t  11:00 am  mti[ 
7:0fi p in « k-1j ftHblmthf Pabljatli soltool 
•tOG P m ; olahK,7jtXtpmaaol) Frlilny.
liftpttftt Chnroli.— Hot. t). M T n rn rr 
ptifttoi*. Proftfliltof e te ry  Hitlilmtli u t 
It iur. Hint 7:00 p mi; SftlitiHtli Nnliool a t  
'-!*> p m ; Pettyvr m eeting Wad-nemlfty nisht;
C ed a rr llle  i ' l  a lilb ite r y  O n ii-
' " ' HftHW. -
A man'who, on his own evidence 
claim? to Ik; a gentleman, by name 
of Passmore, came to our village some 
time ago and proposed to cetahlieh 
himself in die saloon busincasiu viola- 
tiou o f aU law, and against the Wishes 
ofn large majority o f our cUiiebs. 
In doing so he Passmored so mtieli bad 
whiskey that die above large majority 
became indignant, and in  their indig* 
mttioKtnnetgdad to a trike from the 
4i<mld*r Stra^ht eut, edtisdt pftoeed- 
lag on the part o f dUw»  was
|#k<*l nixm by^ dB w ew iiiB  Base* 
«*or« tm m  per*
Ror,td srhAtt****' < AmerkMi eMiten, 
whensupoA th# qjrieti pea«Mhlw and 
m t  haired gwid nititen, Pa#m tga, 
jittK-lairnal W q ftm fr  am! w ^ gM ss
to expend the Util* of
our ordinance restriction, if the above 
large majority should make an attempt 
or in any way interfere with him in 
his manner o f dying business in this 
land of liberty and home of the free, 
81(1,0001 Whew! So much moaey 
had never been heard of before in 
Cedarville, and it  was to be expendet 
right here in .order to test the Validity 
of the ordinance; and put into imme­
diate circulation. Visions of greau 
prosperity began to  arise in the minds 
of onr.‘people. Interference with the 
Passmore's manner of doing business 
was aU that wa£ necessary and the 
money would begin to flow. So by a 
previous arrangement the Mayor was 
to proceed in the interference business 
and in order to get every tiling in lega 
shape his Honor wrote a legal letter to 
the above Passmore and was about
call for the-full amount of 810.000 at 
at One time, but remembering that no 
one here had ever handled so much 
money,/Concluded to  take it in install­
ments, and drew the first cheek a t 
8350, with the understanding that the 
gentleman whose rights were being 
abridged would Passmore over as it 
was needed.
But alas for our fond expectations. 
While his Honor was preparing the 
check for the wealthy Passmore, who 
out of respect for his gray hairs had 
been granted the privilege of roaming 
St will, and being of a roving disposi­
tion, roomed and roved Until the last 
seen Of him he WAS roving and roam 
ng and bounding away over the hills 
n an Easterly direction, followed by 
the expletives of the Mayor, who now 
realises more than ever that "The 
melancholy days have come, the sed- 
deat o f tbf|»y«ir.M
ASd thus we're left to hold iSs sack 
Until our friend Passmore oojnes buck, 
And Cot, Con Must have his Mate,
Jtslbta the business' Want to waste,
And in good humor h« did get *
While tketkln* was gOiHtf wst,
Aad to  the euttnoil md ftoyose 
W ir y  »iuJ*«wlth*ri|R* roes.
The MfOtbax war«0ft*M produced 
tli*  Vote waseetuitpi **d Uda easssd
. - i  Rseaase tbs whisks* ring was bust,
•10.000 in order to test the valkllty^of And Uel. Con aid 8*$ tbs Mil,
TVbilo PflBsiuore and Getts were at tho 
. still.
And that reminds us of another 
Of the Gut.*# fuss and feather!
*Twas Gotts ttme bold tho gu n In band 
While o'er tbo counter wont fbf bis man, 
Aim! for this little bit of Tot)
Wsshold by bis Honor in tbo sum 
Of something like throe hundred dollars,
Wbrnbywhon thin modest little sum 
Was no,t a t once produced, °
His lloiior tiioiiglittho better wdy 
Tho way the law provided,
And thereupon prepared a bond 
To which Gotta would subscribe 
With one or two good sureties true. 
They would, the law abide. '
Thus out of jitU lion went his bail ;
All things were .moving smoothly, 
When nil atonoe Gotta unfurled bis sail 
Aud loft the Col. mourning thusty,
“Boo, IIoo!” ho orieh, and asked his 
Ilonrir
‘•Do you think there’s any dauger 
T hat I ’ll have to pay tbathond 
For that d—  roaming ranger:”
His llonoir being an honest man 
Replied In terms amusing 
“I  thins yon wil l, unless your man 
Returns, repentant and assuring 
You fbathe wlilho there 
And to the Court repair 
For settlement of tbe'queHtlon,” u
To which the genial Con replied 
“ Be Gerry I  am dime.
The man has given me the achlip 
And 1 will have to pay the sum.”
Quoth Con, “1*11 his nresilflnto my bom# 
Aud iu a  quiet way 
I 'll kick mesllf Until I  learar 
The cnatoms bf the day,
And when 1 go another's ball 
I 'll  be apt to know the rayaoft.
I'll just say and without f a i l ,
My friend, he gorry, I'm  not i n . ssy- 
son.“
Years, E* AaKK.
Mr. G. B. Joties,of -Spring 
Bays:|“ Ibave used ChatnbeflaiiY ftih 
Balm for severe and paluftil .bom  
With batter cfiect thab any tiling else I  
utve eVer tried I t  relive* the pain 
instant and cure# without Ieavikg a 
scar." Pain Balm is one of the most 
useful medicines that toy  finally cto 
be provided with, especially f o t  rheu- 
m«iistn, lamp book,, sprains, brujses, 
toothtohe ear Aobe toA Mkt AlhtoMit** 
One a llie s  tiou will relieve the poiu 
afldafltlr ttk i bsureacure. 80 eto i 
bottles for dale by B. G. Ridgway.
. I f  people would take, the advice of H a rv e s t E x c u rs io n s  v ist th e  
B. G. Kidgway, tho druggist, they | P e n n sy lv a n ia  Jiine* .
never would start on a journey with-1 Hwvest Excursion tickets to land 
out n bottle of Ohumberlttin'e CoUc,. and business centers in the West, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I t, Northwest,. South, and Southwest, 
can always be depended upon and ■ is l will be sold at one fare for the round 
pleasant to take, '  'trip  via the Pennsylvania lanes West
- - m  w ? J of Pittsburgh on September 9th, and
We want every mother to know j 23d, and October 14th; For complete 
that croup con bo prevented. True information apply to nearest ticket or 
croup never appears without ti vvarif- Pto*ePgor agent
ing. Tho first symptom is hoarseness; 
then the child appears to have taken 
cold or a cold may have accompanied 
the hoarseness from the start. After 
that a peculiar rough cough is devel­
oped, which is followed by the croup. 
The time to act is when the child first 
becomes hoarse; a few doses of Cham­
berlain's Cough Remedy will prevent 
the attack. Even after a rough cough 
has appeared, the disease may be pre^ 
vented by using this remedy as direct­
ed. For sale by B.,G. Ridgway.
~ 1..1 1 anjjr, t
T h e Q a eta  P a y s A ll E xp en sed
The Queen's last “Free Trip to Eu­
rope" having excited such universal 
interest, the publishers of that popular 
magazine offer another and 1200 extra 
for expenses, to the person sending 
them fibe largest list of English words 
constructed from letters .contained in 
the three words “British North Amer­
ica." Additional prizes consisting of 
Silver Tea Bats, China Ditiber Sets?'
Gold Watches, French Music Boxes,
Portiere Curtain*, Bilk Dresses, Man­
tel (looks, and many other ueefitl and 
vaiuatda articles will also be awarded 
in order of merit, A special prise of 
a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, tod* a  
handsome Shetland Pony to girl or 
boy (delivered fifes In Canada or 
United Stats#) sanding the largest lists.
Everyone sending a  fist of not loss' 
than twenty word* will rOoetVe a  pre* 1 .  *“* •"  
to t. M to d d x tJ . 0. flo..«t*t»|a 
oomplet* rule*, illustrated MtklofMr 
of prinss, juod iunpli number of Tho 
Queeh. Addtost The OaaacQiai 
Queen, Tormito, Giltodal
H oM ew ekers' tSxcrirwIonift. .
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee 
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & S t  
Paul Railway, for points in Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota. 
South Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas and Nebraska, on Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, and October 
14th, 1890.
Eates for these excursions will be 
about-one fare for the round trip, and 
ricketa will he good ibr return Within 
thirty days from date of sale.
For further information, apply to 
any Coupon Ticket Agent h r  the 
United States or Canada, to A. V. H. 
‘Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111,
Pittsburgh CiYti&SL Lwis Ry
» . -3
HAN-HANDLK r o u t e .
Schedule in effect June, t * 18JH». 
Traiua depart from Cedarville as follow 
GOING WEST.
|| f  4 M  a. rti. flag stop.
* 10.14 a. m.
|  * $31 p. tn. flags^p.
’ • • •' GOING EABT.
‘*,8.57v.p.mu ’
SUNDAY,> - . - • - .
The lowing trains Stop on Snn-
XlUW...
118.
k M j k * *  ' ’• . 41
(rime tsvtoftbovsis Central'
-v
1 ■
|I 9 « | f  IhUlye *l>iuiy !
*
The CedarviUe Heraid.
W, BLAIR, PuNl*h*r,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
I ifliMpWlK'H'm'. I  4  t '41
5 *FAf HER’fi LETTER.
I'm soiBf to writs A lettw ttf aUk oidaat boy who 
m i l
Oat West last yearto practice law and ran for 
- vjpjm&oit-,
n ?  fcllAUn allthegotolp I  think ha'll like to
X’orhehptanlt.aeen thebomo-folk* for going on 
n  Jasr. • ,
Malt (Morally it'* Martha doe* the writingt  •mitaj^ MttV* *T it. ' S!* •
laaMaciaSr^ai, a M&jpUy, tha duty falls pa 
me; -' ”
gtvwhen the nnppar,thing* are done and put. 
away to-night,
r i l  draw my boot* and *hed ay  coat and settle 
down to write.
I'D tell him eropa are looiuag ap, wltfcpro#fet* 
bl* in corn—
That, fooling with the barn-yard gate, the off ox 
hurt his horn;
That the Templar lodge 1* doing wall-Tim Ben­
nett joined last week,
TVhen the Prohibition candidate far Congress 
cametospeak;
That the old gray woodchuck’s living still down 
in the pasture lot—
A-wonderlng what’s become of little William, 
like aa not;
-Ohi yes, there’s many pleasant thing* and no 
had new* to tell
Except that old Bill Graves was alck, hut now 
he’s op and well,
Cy cooper eaya (but r  11 not paaa my word that 
Ills at; /
For Cy was always great on spinning whopping 
yarns, you know)—
He says.that, since the freshet, the pickerel arc 
8 0 thtck
In Baker’s pond you Just wade In and kill ’em 
with a stick)The Hubbard girl* are teaching school, and 
Widow Cutler’s BiU -
Ha* taken Eli Baxter’s plaoe In Luther East-
Old Beaeon Skinner’s dog licked Beacon How, 
Ord’e dog last week,
And now there are two deaoona In one flock that 
will not speak.
The yellow rooster froze his feet a-wedlng in 
the enow
And noWhe teenk against the fence when he 
starts in to c row;
-ThOnhestnnt ooltrtbahwas so skittish when As 
.'■■■ went away— . ■
Pve broke him to the sulky and X drtvo him 
everyday; 1
We've got pink window-curtains for the front 
spare room upstairs,
And Lizzie's made new covers for. the parlor 
kmnge and chairs.
We’ve roofed the barn, and braced the elm that 
has the hangbird’snesl­
ob! there been lots of changes since our Will­
iam west out West!
Old Uncle Enoe Packard la getting mighty 
gay-, i - i
He gave Mis* Susan Birchard a peach the other 
day?
His late lamented Sarah hasn't been burled 
■- qultaayesr,
And so tbie episode create* A big sensation
. ■ ..'.hare;.'
At the last donation party, the minister opined 
That, it he'd half aakpiekmed what was coming, 
he'd resigned, -
For, though they brought bfm slippers like he 
• , wssaosntipeda, - 
His pantry was . depicted by .the oonsequentiel
feed. ;■’•••
Theea are .the thiage'x^ ll write him, bpr bey
... T;yha$fejfr'ftejPreet».' „ s 
AndFl) bell him hop we mis* him—his mother 
» , fhdWfcWwts ? . iWhy;,we never have an apple-pie tbat mother 
. 'v.doeaA'tamft: 1 ‘ ■ '• m"U* liked .it soy l  wish that he could hake f  
•" ptoea t6-day tn * •i  ll tell him wo are prospering and hope he U
ThatWdhttpe he’ll hare no trouble getting on 
■: to waalth.and fame; . /
And l«kt before «Twrite "good-bye from father 
. ..b^k jhtrtyt.w ,■  " .
I ll aay tlutt “mother send* her lorn" and that 
' will ipWaie him beat, r- ■
For, whan «f went away from homo* the weekly 
news I heard
Wa* nothing to the tenderness I Saw In that 
end word— -
The earned a ante of mother—why; even now, aa 
then.
The thought brings back thb saintly face, the 
gtaekms love again;
And lnmyboeom teems to come a peace that
As if aa angel spirit commuted kwhile with 
mine; v At, t  *« ■
And one man’e heart la strengthened py tha 
aaeasagefromabOYb" '
AndeerlMaoemanee|^ B#v|piwhen pother, 
ayaaeher'tore.’ , « . . ..—Xktteaarkld, in Topth'a Comphaton.
A  DEAD SHOT.
T h e Bntt TfcAtXnid N. V ote*  Dual-
. Soma* fifty years ago there lived In 
the west of United a oartaln Captain 
Fan ton. This man had gained an Un* 
tetlablA aotorletyin his owifand the 
neighboring ootmtlee as a suooeMful 
dualist. Hot only was he known to 
make the moat trivial dispnta a pro tax t 
for a challenge, hut- it waa- evan re- 
poctad that, on mors than one occasion, 
he purposely provoked s  qusrreL The 
meeting, In nearly every instsftoa, 
•sdod disastrously to his opponent,
He had the reputation of being an un­
erring shot. Coolly and collectedly ho 
stepped to hla place, took steady aim, 
mtd almost invariably ‘‘brought down 
his man.” It will, tbersfore, be rssdily 
conosived that he was dreaded sad 
shnnaed by hta neighbors. He was a 
bachelor, and lived alone in a large 
eeuntey mansion. ,
At that time thefe happened to be a 
line regfaent stationed in  the nsigh- 
horiag town of Galway. Captain Fen­
ton wee on tortaa iit Intimacy witii
S ot the ©ffioars, - and, though U t hetag a  geaem  favorite, It not 
lnftnquontiy ocourred 'that'1 Mi dined at 
iiea ieeeo n  gueet nights S u l when* 
Over he -one present m  air of eeetraihimyaAMgiJKiyl -Afeifc ektiiiAibiih)iiliif!L Hits da-. 'jMeg^ a*wirvIMil' N i  vl^ vppfHWe JKPP ■inwpr 
&hyt Agt M nytyftweomw arm am mama*^ye—9 wwv- 1^1 anng. .^| m memMhweww m^pwi^w epm nn ■j^owann
Iter by the fact that the captain was of n 
morose, haughty disposition, His con­
versation generally displayed a Uttar 
sarcasm. Moreover, all present were 
aware of h!> fame as a  duelist. This 
knowledge rendered them mors cautious 
in speech, lest a chance wordor.evjpre* 
sion should affordhhnsufficlent groflads 
for picking a quarreL
About six' months -after Ha arrlval in 
Galway the regiment was joined by a 
junior subaltern. He waa a mere lad,
1 being still Ini hlh teens) vet, by all lab- 
counts, he was a fine, soldierly young 
fellow. He gave every promise of mak­
ing a splendid officer, and a few weeks 
auffloed to established him as afavorltel
But, alaat only a short time elapsed 
before he had the misfortune to fall foul 
of j^ Captain Fenton. Though I have 
heard the Story from those who dwelt 
in  the neighborhood, and wboyvere fully 
acquainted with every detail, yet I bbve 
never heeb able to-ascertain the exeat 
cause of the' disagreement. However, 
certain it  is that a challenge was given 
and accepted. The affair was kept as 
aeoret aa possible, and at the appointed 
time the meeting took place in the cor­
ner Of a meadow about half a mile from 
the barracks,1
' It wae a bright.spring morning. The 
peaceful aspect of nature formed a ter­
rible contrast to tbe awful business 
which bad brought those fine men so 
early to, this lonely spot Hot much 
time was lost in preparations ' The 
combatants wero placed, the pistols 
loaded, and the seconds retired. The 
young officer stood with his full front of 
bis body presented to his opponent He 
wag a novice in such affairs, poor boy! 
It is even said tbat at the precise mo­
ment of firing he involuntarily closed 
his eyes. If such waa the cue, he never 
opened tbem again in this world! His 
adversary's ball pused right through 
his. heart
The aurgeon ran forward and raised 
the fallen youth. A hasty examination 
showed him that he held a corpse in his 
arms. While he w u thus engaged. 
Captain Fenton was occupied in a very 
different manner. He war carelessly 
cutting a notch on the stock of his pis­
tol. There were seven other marks of 
a similar description, and eaob ono rep­
resented a vlQtim to whom that weapon 
had dealt death.
A stretcher was fetched from the bar* 
raoka and the corpse wu- conveyed 
thither without delay; The affair 
would1 doubtless have created a pro­
found sensation, blit, for obvious 
reasons, those'engaged in it were care*: 
ful to let as few particulars u  poulble 
leak out. The friends of tbe deceased 
were communicated with. There seemed 
little likelihood of any unpleasant con­
sequences ensning.. Captain Fenton 
dined alone that evening, an^ after 
dinner sat for over an hour sipping his 
claret with evident enjoyment One 
more or less to the lis t of his victims 
was a matter of little account to him; 
it  w u certainly not of sufficient impor­
tance to disturb his equanimity.
But on the third day a startling, 
change took place in the aspect of 
affairs. .A young, man, travel-stained, 
pale and haggard, arrived in the town, 
He proceeded at onae to the barraoks 
and announced himsolf u  a brother of 
the deceased. Ho w u  conducted to the 
room in which the body was laid. They 
say the scene which followed w u of the 
most extraordinary description, Tho 
stranger flung himself upon the corpse, 
and, u  he lay there, his whole frame 
w u shaken by con vnlslve sobs.
Itquickly transpired that tho brother!; 
had been left Orphans when mere lads 
They ware the only children of the 
family, and through boyhood had clung 
to eaoh other, feeling'that they wero 
alone in  the world. Their love' waa 
like that which bound David and Jona­
than together. It can, therefore, be 
soarooly conceived with what feelings 
of dismay the elder beard of the death 
of the younger*
When the first paroxysm of grief was 
ovar, the young man raised himself 
from the corpse. ..Than, in a voioe half 
choked by emotion, he uttered a 
solemn vow to take Speedy revenge 
upon his brother's slayer. With this 
objeet in view be retired from the 
apartment, and lioataatly dispatched a 
challenge to Captain Fenton. The 
officers endeavored to dissuade him 
from each a rash step, pointing out that, 
instead of avenging the slni nhew as 
himself sura to fall a victim to his op­
ponent's sfcllL Bat remonstrance was 
in vain. To cite and alL ho replied 
simply: “My brother is dead; 1 do not 
care to live.”
tlpdar these circumstances i t  seemed 
hopeless to prevent this second duel. 
Some indeed thought of appealing to 
Captain Fenton in order to persuade 
him, if possible; into refusing the 
oballenge. Bub none were very eager 
to undertake such an unpleasant duty, 
especially as there appeared little  like­
lihood of their Afforto being crowned 
with auooess.
Nevertheless, there w u  one Mho vent­
ured open tho disagreeable task, a Mr. 
Martin, who resided in ton neighbor­
hood. The greeter part of hie Ufa had 
been spent in Austrelie, where he had 
walked tot extensive ahadp atitien. 
But went of aueoeaa, or acme other nn* 
known reason, made him aell out and 
return to his native Country. Here he 
rented large tracts of land tor grating 
purposes. His aheap extended 
upwards of a ddaen miles, and ha had 
also uvaral magnificent herds of eat* 
tie. -
He waa gsnerally looked upon m  a 
quiet, nneeauming hid -gentium**, who 
Sti&iMmif interfered in  other peopled 
I tothiM. M  fact, hi* ono aim owl oh- 
Jp t Iniileaeeated tohothe w tifatoof 
ip l leaks o*d herd* Son in the prut*
ont ihatauoe, having learnt some partic­
ulars regarding the late tragedy,, he 
determined. It possible, to prevent s  
repetition of the end event. With this 
object he view he oallad upon Captain 
Fenton,- - ! •>'
Though’ he had turned, ittomopdofe 
years, Mr. Martin W U still halq and 
hearty. Like the patriarch of old, "hie 
eye 1 wae not dim no* natural force 
abated.” A heard of snowy whiteness 
desosnded from his weather-beaten 
countenance. B is venerable appeusance 
would, in all probability, have giyen ooni 
slderablo weight to bit argument* bad 
he to deal with one who rupee ted gray 
hairs.. But-as it  was, Captain- .Fenton 
listened with ill-ponoeslei contempt 
In answer to the old men's remon­
strances regarding the result of the re­
cent duel, his reply Invariably w u  that 
“it served the yonng oub right”
Mr. Martin entrusted hip. to relin­
quish hie intention of .fighting the sur­
viving brother. The intaroeuion w u  
so persistent that M,might have baen 
anticipated, the captain loatbia temper. 
Turning upon his visitor, he abruptly 
ordered him to leave the house—adding 
an offensive expression .to. the effect 
that “he would not allow an old bullock- 
driver to Interfere in his affairs of 
honor.’
“Sir,” returned Mr. Martin,, quietly, 
“you have insulted me!”
“It seems so,” replied the captain, 
tanntlngly.
“And,”, continued the old m*n, in  the 
same calm tones, “I demand immediate 
satisfaction.”
“With all my heart,” responded .Cap­
tain Fentoq, laughing loudly at the 
absurdity of the idea.
“Moreover, u  you have been guilty of: 
such nngentlomanly conduct,” said Mr. 
Martin, “I Insist that thy claim' shall 
have preference over all other engage­
ments.”. 1
“Ob, certainly,” replied the' captain, 
with mock gravity,. “To-morrow morn- 
ing. lf you wish i t  I am engaged to, 
meet the young follow in whom you 
take such a v u t amount of interest in 
the corner of tbe big meadow st sight 
o’clock. Be/there a little before that 
bCur. But don't he late, tor I want to 
'dispose of both affairs and return here 
in time for breakfut”
“I shall bo punctual,” returned the 
old gentleman; and without saying 
more he left the house.
He was as good as his word. At half- 
past seven in the morning ho was on 
the ground, attended by his second. 
Captain Fenton soon arrived, and later 
on the party was joined by the brother 
of tho deceased^subaltern, with whom: 
was one of the' officers from the bar-; 
racks. ■ • ■
It was fearful to bobold the wild look 
Which the youn^ man fixed upon Cap­
tain Fenton, Hot onoe during the 
preparations did hla eyes wander from 
his brother’s slayer. While the pistols 
were being loaded, Mr. Martin’s second 
whispered to him: .
“Din’t lose a moment when the sig­
nal is given. Aim low; it  is your only 
chancel” * ,
“Ho!” replied the old'man, loudly; “I 
shall strike him full in the head.”
It is not known whether this speech 
reached his opponent’s ears and in 
some measure disconcerted him. I t  ia 
believed that tho steady gaze of the 
young man, who thirsted to avenge his 
brother’s death, was not without effect 
Certain it is that Captain Fenton did not 
take his plioo^witb his customary 
assurance.
Tho men wore posted. The rest re­
tired to a suitable distance, leaving ths 
combatants steadily gazing at each 
other, A minute of terrible suspense 
followed, during which brief apace the 
silence of death reigned over the spot 
Then the signal was given; and almost 
instantaneously tho two reports were 
heard. For a law seconds the smoke 
prevented the spectators from ascertain­
ing the result, but as it  slowly rose, 
they saw old Mr. Martin standing erect 
and firm, while Captain Fenton was 
stretched full length upon the ground.
Both the seconds hastened towards 
their principals. The tWo men from 
the barracks also ran to Mr. Martin's 
side, and eagerly inquired if  be was 
hurt. They found the old gentleman 
bleeding slightly at the nsek, but he 
carelessly brushed the blood sway with 
the beek of his hand. Then turning 
with a kindly manner towards the 
youth he had risked his life to save, he 
said, simply:
“I don’t  think I bad any other way of 
preventing this poor hoy from sharing 
the fate of him brother.”
Captain Fenton’s second now advanced, 
and announced that his man was dead. 
Tho bullet bad penetrated the left tem­
ple. . He requested their assistance in 
removing the body. This they readily 
granted, but Mr. Martinand hie young 
friend held aloof. As tho others raised 
the dead man, they noticed, -a peculiar 
hardness and stiffness about the body. 
On tearing open the garments of the 
deceased, aery of horror and rage broke 
from them. They found concealed be^  
■oath hit clothing a tight-fitting coat of 
u til!
The cause of hi* having escaped un­
injured lb so many duels Was now fully 
explained. He had evidently provided 
himself with this defense front tho old 
armory whioh hie mansion contained. 
Though, doubtless, not perfectly bullet­
proof, yet in nine eases out of ten a hall 
was Almost Sure to glance off the net­
work of steeh—London tipere Momenta
Meedhewt—*“We must pet np a  new 
bargain advertieemsat for to-morrow. 
W m  sk ill we- tty}” Fartner—“Bup 
p*#» w**dvettie* thptwSsetUtilymak' 
*  profit on War goods, th a t w ill k 
iff new#”*stiM ithini'entirsiy ^Atkprlsn,
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—Many of the best English joskeys 
earn over P603 a week: ‘ ’ *
—The youngest member of the next 
Congress will be J. M. Bailey, of Texti, 
Who Is only twenty-flve years of age. _ 
—•The Crown Princess of Denmark Is 
the tallest Princes* in the world. Her 
height is announced to ha )»ix feet three 
inches.
—Mr* Marla Beers, 102 years old, of 
.Cheshire,'Conn., can. repeat without a 
break, It is Said, , lines o f poetry .the 
learned seventy-five years'ago, and the 
cap write, her name .without the eid of 
spectacles ^
—Get- AH the, cranberry with your, 
restaurant turkey this winter tbat. ths 
law allows Whatever the potato may 
b e,, the, cranberries are cheap. The 
Cape Cod crop is the blggeatever known, 
and yon can count on a corresponding 
supply fromNew Jersey,
—Helen Keller, a pupil of Perkins In­
stitute fori the Blind in Boston, was 
blind, deaf and dumb, but she has been- 
taught to speak: intelligently. Though 
only ten years of ago, ahe has already 
acquired a considerable education and 
is credited with the faculty of forget­
ting nothing. , .
—Dr. Pellegrini, the newly-eleated 
President of tbe Argentine Republic, 
is a cousin of the celebrated English 
statesman, the late Mr. John Bright; 
His grandmother’s maiden name' was 
Priscilla Bright the favorite Bister of 
Mr. Bright’s father, Jacob Bright. She 
married a Quaker gentleman of London, 
named Bevan. who went out in the in­
terests of science to Buenos Ayres.
—An American girl writes from Lon­
don to thb Philadelphia Times that 
English people of the upper classes are 
far from handsome. She says: “We 
went several times to the opera and 
theaters, and as it  was during tbe sea­
son we hsd the opportunity of Boeing a 
good deal of the Englfah aristocracy, 
and a plainer set I never saw. If blue 
blood’ looks like that, give me red.”
—^-Fortune has coquetted .with Tom 
Cruse, of Montana! Three •" times she 
made him a millionaire and three times 
reduced him to poverty, where she orig- 
lnaUy found him. Cruse did not de­
spair. however, and is now worth $5,000,- 
,000, with good prospects of his retaining 
hlswealth as long as' he will require it, 
as he is now an old man.' He made his 
money in gold and silver mines,'
—A Mexican editor must not bo-too 
previous printing news the same week 
it  happens. Recently one abode seine 
little time in jail, because he surprised 
the officials and most of all'the criminal 
by publisbing the latter’s wrongdoings 
as soon as he got wind of i t  The Mex­
ican officer of justice profers not to no­
tify tho criminal that the public ate 
onto him until the police are onto tho. 
criminal.
—An interesting auction sale in Lon­
don disposed Of the wardrobe of a fasb- 
lonable modern beau. Tho most ele­
gant article was a magnificent, overcoat 
—silk-padded w>thln, satin-faced with­
out, trimmed With an abundance of 
superb velvet trimmings. There was a 
lovely shaving pad worked with tho 
picture of the owner mounted on a fiery 
stood, which was painted in  a very 
chaste style.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.*’
—Trsmp—"My dear sir, will you 
plenseglve me a lift?” Mr. Bilious (ss- 
siBting the tramp down the front steps) 
—1"Certainly. BlfI"—Boston Herald.
—-Mr*. Fusty (heading)—“Reasonable 
rates offered to permanent parties” 
Mr. - Fussy—“Humpbl Is it  a grave­
yard they're advertising?”—Texaa Sift­
ing*.
—Teacher in Etymology—“Give the 
derivation of the word ‘restaurant’” 
Hungry Boy—“Res, a thing; iaurus, s  
bull—a bully thing. ”—Philadelphia So­
ciety.
—Barker—“What ip Sanoho makes 
that kid cry So?” Nurae Girl—“Bedad 
Aorr, an’ its mesllf things he sees how 
much he reslmbles his feyther.”—Van 
Dorn's Magazine. *
—Bless You My Children.—Fond par­
ent—“Aha. So yon are playing at 
hearts; eh? How does the gams stand?” 
Blushing Couple—(dropping the cards 
and kneeling) “A tie."—Drake's Maga­
zine.
—There lived In the elty of Worcester 
A man who eoutd crow llkearoooester. 
bnt as he grew old 
* lie often caught cold,
And thee couldn’t crow ns he crcester, 
—Lawrence American. 
—Indignant Bleyotist—“Madam, your 
dog snaps At me every time I pass. 
Hero he domes now.” [Starts off.] Old 
Lady—“Sport! Sport! you foolish dog! 
Come her*. Them ain’t bones. Them’s 
legs.”—H. T  Weekly.
—There has been e great dee| of fun 
toads of “Simple Simon” because he 
went fishing in * pall; And yet some of 
the modern sportsmen seem to find a 
great deal of sport In merely * rod end 
line a id  s  jug.—Washington Post.
—Something of A Corker. — Prof, 
George Washington Jsakson, a down­
town boot-blaek, displays ths following 
sign over hW establishment: '“Pedal 
Teguments Artistically ^ Illuminated 
and Lubricated for the ^ infinitesimal 
Cotopanietion Of Ad. par Gpamtio*,”— 
Philadelphia 8oelety»
—X Beattie girl thoughtlessly told a 
friend that tike names «f the doners 
would not be displayed with the pree- 
entt ether wedding. Ofeosraetkenew* 
got abroad and when toa day eetae not 
teen the present* wem displayed, 'They 
eeealitod e t fihlttjHtix plated eager
(MytefiNffiA- UllA fidMufciffiiAii;- JfeitjtiLw^ wiwi^ sw svefvs omsewswwiei nempaw mu|^ v^ ,wnes^mwwto:”w
evrsapeRSi^mOTHn
There are fom* patent med. 
icineF thatr ire  more marvd. 
low  th^n h dozen doctors’ 
prescriptions, but they’re not 
tho«e that profess to cute 
to e ry tten g .
; Everybody, now and then, 
feel* “ run down,” “ played 
out* They’ve the will, but 
00 power to generate vitality. 
They’re Hot sick enough to 
call a doctor, h u t . just too 
tick  to be well. That’s 
where the right kind of q 
patent medicine comes in, 
and does for a dollar what 
the doctor wouldn’t do for 
less than five .or ten.
•We put in our claim for 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, ‘
W e claim it to be an un­
equaled remedy to purify 
the blood and invigorate the 
liver. W e claim it to be 
lasting in its effects, creatine 
an appetite, purifying ^  the 
blood, and preventing Bilious, 
Typhoid and Malarial fevers 
i f  taken in  tim e. The time 
to take it is wherf you first 
fee1 the signs o l weariness and 
weakness. The time to take 
it, 1 on general principles, is 
NOW . ,
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eetea in Central Africa, in  t^p eazslar
pert of tbe evehing. I t  usually ooqaiats 
pf parrot soup, roasted or etew’qd mon’- 
ttj» , alligator egg# (also wall liked by 
Europeans) and bird* of every descrip­
tion. They also have moambo, or palm 
chop#, *nd fish. ’ A greet delicacy, to 
ooazldered by Europeens end natives 
alike, 1* elephant’* topt  end trank. 
These beve somewhat thetoete -ofveaL. 
‘ To prepare them; the natives dig e  hole 
about five feet deep in the.Mnd endln 
itbuild » large fire. After the aend is 
thoroughly heated, the fire lere  proved, 
leering only the ashes in the  hole The 
trank end feet are pieced In thU hole 
andcorered ryith leaves, andefterwerds 
with hot sand. . In  two hours they are 
done.
All carcasses of animals which are' to 
he cooked ere placed oh a block of wood 
and pounded until every bone is broken, 
care being taken not to* teat or bruise 
the skim They ate. tfafen * boiled or 
coasted on an open wood fire, oplin hpt 
tand or ashes, without’ removing* the* 
hide or leathern The cooking is of a 
very inferior grade,, the only sploesneed 
being salt and .pepper. ' T h e ' Mtcheb 
utensils-consist of common earthen or 
wooden ware. ' Very little  time is taken 
for s.ettintr or decorating the table; 
knives, forks and napkins are dispensed, 
with. .* - , ,
, Africans have several Vegetables well 
liked by Europeans; N’gutri-n’sengo I s ' 
a disheaten all over Africa. I t  consists 
- of egg plant, small fish somewhat like 
our sardines and the roots of the cassava 
• os maniocs plant (called n’guttl), which 
have a' knotty appearance and often 
weigh as much as,twenty pounds 
7 As tho la tte r’ contains poison, the 
■maniocs ip soaked in water for three to 
'four days to extract 'the polsonoud sub- 
' stance. .It is then cut and sliced and 
small fomatoes are added: All Is placed 
in a vessel with water and seasoned with 
salt and pepper and. boiled, Moambo, 
or, as the Europeans call It) palm chops, 
is also a favorite dish. ’The palm- nuts’ 
are first-boiled In water until the pulpy 
substance loosens from the pit, then the 
sholl, which contains a very delicious 
Oil, 4s placed; In' av?ooden mortar-, and > 
.crushed t o ’obtain. tpe olh Whatever
pulpy part of the pituM fth also red pop­
per and. spit, and is boiled. . Rpnat or 
hoilwtsq[tissh (lounge) isgenbralty eaten 
with i t  Sweet potatoes (m’balla benga) ‘ 
are, mdre farinaceous and’’ dwoetor than 
Opra, hut do not taste so good. . They 
*re boiled or roasted. - 
Bananas (bitaebo) weigh about half a 
pound each and'are aboutBfteen inches 
long,., When half ripe, they am out in 
slices and boiled In water with salt and 
popper.' <
N’sensl is, a little  red bean, which is 
helled,in Water without salt or pepper, 
•Und is freely eaten. For peanut bread 
(chlsnlu) the petnuts are ,first roasted 
.and thpn crushed. This mass la then 
.rolled and put into the akin of a banana, 
adding a little  pressure, form fnglt into 
.a body. I t  readily retains this shape 
from the pressure of the oliy substance 
in the peanut—-ST. Y. World
A REDWOOD GROVE.
in** fo r a  rakde 5ifffc.Thf* W1U u« Ua- 
Uk* the ptlMn. ’
The newspaper* h a te  got hold of * 
story that oar townsman, Colonel Arm 
strong, is  to present the State with a 
tract of redwood land in  Sonoma County 
for a. park, We made inquiry of the 
<donor end found the rumor correct, only 
that he doea not intend to give i t  to the 
Stats or to any particular municipality 
or society, but t s  trusts as, dor the use of 
the people, for posterity and for all 
time, This magalllcsatgtft of MO acres 
lias la Big BoUoso, near the extremity 
#f tbe branch oi  th e  San Frasotsoo* 
Berth Faeifl# railway, a boat on* mil* 
frees the river a t  Qaeraavlllein Bosom* 
'County, and aoossslbie by rail from Saa 
Itonetoedt which U seventy m lletdia- 
-tank
I t  la the last eonsfderihl* tract of 
t m  big tress in  thia ragton o r ad near
ft* dty. Of eourae there are other 
asopeaof scattered timber In the hilts, 
•crabby in growth and e a t of the  way. 
Sat this i* a  grand forast of won- 
streas trues, mach on level land, hor- 
•Acred by the aide of the Mount Jackson 
.range, with tree trank! from five to 
fifteen feet in  diameter and' mere than 
tin*# hundred feet high, Intermingled 
wtih v*rieu* other aorta ef growth, oooa- 
-sieaat firs, laurel end other wood* odd­
ity to the beauty #f the spot.
The doner Mys the gift will not be 
hilly anpraeUtod for the s e n t fifty 
years. Then, whti* no other spot like 
it ean he found In ranch, his motive will 
-he nndemteod. The trustees will be se- 
luetsd about a* follow*; Berhapa thaj 
timitman of the DoIdem Date perk trus- 
tise, of Sen tfraamecm the lend- 
ft*p* gardener of Central p a r t  Mew 
fork  City; the  Chief Justice of the 
Supraate Court of California, and n local 
Watte# in tbie county. These gentle­
men and their eucoeseora forever will 
have neutral, under hut few metric torn* 
hi the deed of treat. One will he that 
me timber shall ever he ent or trimmed* 
fM sie t the blown down. Another Sea- 
Wtiwf * til he tit** Use mwti aboil net he 
yiitie fa* for leer of lira,
!alMtil«*ly U v to tted te  toy-Ughi 
Thera w«l h* Tlrive*, pethe «** t i t  
a t  Wifi .-is tmiftf omtwi ishta l 
... end it swotf ^ mnd
;eWSi 
IRS R^S Sl^fiS
tite huudi ef m  t w  i r
W® ^ pPWm^Pr. ■
f<3f, in fact, are they coipplotod. But
**d that he wm .retaln control lor tu«
prasenfc and as long a sh e  lives. Out of
,-----  the 600 acres about 5}t}0, with valuable
« s e e ' 1 improvenjonta,orchards, buildings, etc.,
"— ------------ -- '■’*-----"  ’ are being’put Into conditlont fdr yield-.
Ing a considerable -iftppme^  and much of 
I t io a s  fineland asliea ln  BussianrNer 
bottom.
After its income may ndlongerba re­
quired by the family lt  is provided that 
itahali heeomo part of th e' parx, and 
the trusteeswilbbe direotedto usesuch 
1 pertlOh a*’ may he VShVehieht .to erect 
giam hpuses for propagating - atrango 
plants, fiowers, trees and ahrubit, to he 
uscd ip  horaeriwg the ’dclves and’ blhiis 
wonting the ground. It will be seen 
from the Sketch that the plan ia for 
posterity, and it  wilV take a long while 
to work it out, thongh iU the main the
natura lfeatu reabfaw ild fofestare in - 
tended to predominate *lw*ya.-rClover- 
dale Reveille. ,
,A- dHEROKEE , ROMANCE. \
Bfow a W nitli; rw u jrlw ah  CM Won an 
/?-*. iadlM Cktot •» , •••■ •.
, On ^ prominent eminence in  the prai­
rie overlooking the town of -Tahleqiiah 
has -bepn a solitary grave’.for sixteen 
years- . -It contained, the remain* of 
Mary Downing, the wife of a full-blood 
Cherokee Chief, Lewis .Downing. At tho 
time of .her., death the -place was-her 
home, and i t  was hor dying, request that 
she should he buried op the summit of 
the bill. Since then the property baa 
passed into strange hands, and the grave 
has been in the midst of a corn field. 
The present owner, a gentleman from 
Georgia, hearing that she was a Chief’s 
wife, thought i t  was due her to rest in a 
, more sacred place. So her remains were 
exhumed and taken to  the Tahlequah 
cemetery. ‘Her maiden name was Mary 
Ayer. She was born in Bethlehem, Pa., 
was highly educated and accomplished 
and a woman qf wealth. She bad very 
romantic ideas and her infatuation for 
Indians was extreme. In 1S65 Chief 
Lewis Downing was sent to Washington 
on business for the Cnerokees.: Though 
a full-blood, he spoko .English quite 
well. While a t Washington ho had oc 
oaslbn ' to Visit Bethlehem, and • acci­
dentally met Miss Ayer, who fell des­
perately In love with him. The Chief 
lingered longer in Bethlehem than he 
bad ’ intended, not ‘ being ‘ able to 
tear himself away from the charms 
of ho fair a lady, and ere his de 
parturo had won her consent to bo 
his bride and share a place in his 
wigwam. I t  was agreed- between the 
two that she would follow him to 
the Territory, and he married a t the 
capital. She required six months to 
dispose of her properfcy aiid convert her 
valuables Intocasb- Chief Downingtc 
turned to his nation, and with biin i t  
proved “out of slght out of mind,” The 
afdor of his love for Miss Ayor - Boon 
codled. and he wrotc her Withdrawing 
his engagement.
She,: aftor reading his letter.remSrked 
that “it took two to make. a . contract 
and two to break it,” and so wrote him. 
Before this letter resohed the Chief ho 
. had married a dusky maiden of hia own 
tribe. - Miss'' Ayer' having gotten every 
thing In readiness started for the Terri­
tory. According to contract she arrived 
a t Tahlequah,. and on hearing q t hi* 
tnarriage made np her mind to make 
her home among hi* people,) divoting 
her life to their advancement. Year* 
elapsed and the Chlefa wife died. Miss 
Ayer being still single, he renewed hi* 
oroken vowa and waa again acoepted. 
■They were married and went to the 
home ahe had built; The .lif# ahe had 
long dreamed of Waa realised, bu t not 
long was she permitted to HU his house 
with l'gh t and lo ts  era death claimed 
hsr. Go. her dssthbsd she tdld ths 
Chief that on th i  third avaalng after 
hsr burial ah* would return to him i t  
hsr horns. B at hs, lnherltiag the an- 
peratition of fal* raos, closed the house 
after tb* funeral and ra turned to hi* 
homA about tiilrty mile* d istan t on 
Grand river. I t  ia said timt on the 
third night nfter bar burial lights were 
seen mivittg from window to window, 
and the Indians firmly bslleva to this 
d ig  that aha r*app*at*d,on that n igh t— 
Tahleqnah (L X ) Cor. S t  LouU Globs- 
iM iBherat......... - ..... :
—>A small boy living In Ventura, Cal., 
went oat into a  vammt lot and stood up­
on hia head. This is aa natoral a poai 
tion for a small boy to assume as say 
other, h a t  in thin iMtsnoe, nafortnnate* 
ly, the lad was not suffloieatiy oarefnl 
In ahoosing hie ground, for fas fa tting
down hUhsad he placed i t  diractly fapcm
the body of a large .gopher maakt th a t 
ohanoed to-be taking A ana bath jaat 
there. A small boy i* very heavy some­
times, and ''the snake was irritated. 
Quick se a  desk i t  elid ont from under 
the hogs head, and* turning, h it him 
directly upon the lower lip. The wound 
was painful, although not a t  all danger­
ous. ■ " ' -
~Mra Wordsworth and' a lady were 
Walking onoe inn wood when'the .stock- 
dote wasooolag. A farmed* wife Oom* 
iag hy said, X do like atookdovest” 
1Ira WOrdiWorth** (say* jRaydon) in all 
fawrenthaetaem top Wordsworth’a bean* 
tifuiaddraseto tiie atockdovA took, the 
old'Woman' to her heart,. ‘Bat,” con­
tinued the old woman, ‘Womn ilke them 
inn " m M  *y P*rt thme** nothing 
llfc» ‘am etewed in owkmai”; _
' « .A ftm the ieh6<d Oommeacement— 
Ttoyoa have: get two fdeeef* *^ Ya*,- 
xwpa,” ‘What erethay fiert” “Wtii* 
TmSbVm friae firahartinff «h* teMjMag
m m  t j tm; a t me mewent w hit tiuti
T E M P E R A N C E  N O T E S .
UQtMO GLORiFS UNCONCEALED
Ihsve tested oltbsgrspe’s rw s  Jato* tkatpest* 
call divine ;
BUt Dead-w* fr^it shall w eaeh  a t last the lias 
tbat thirst ier wins. , -
I  siqg. of better Vlnt»go--ilquld glories unooa 
e#»ieu4- . „
la  a  ]bg W .coJU spring water oa a  summer
Uarvest-fleld.; •
An old stone Jag I'm singing ot, a cornoob atop- 
-  per, too)
Qf lulling lines ot supple grain whose roots ere; 
, dipped indew;
And darkest gleam pi emerald among the 
- tasseted torn,
And eunburhsd t»W*. smllia. when they hear 
, ms.dlaner hpra,
When the ra’t’i ' ot molten sun-hakes heats on 
flower, tree and leaf,
And you ty la t a  goidenglrdle round each heavy- 
laden pheaf, ■ -
Then, as you press along tbe slope, across the 
sandy clod* ’
Year lips grow parched with waiting tor the 
neotar of the gods,
The; shorn, broad field is; lying like a yellow 
carpet spread,'
And the mid-dsy nun Is streaming trom height* 
tar overhead;
TVhlle the only sound or epho on the hill-side or 
the glades
Is  Jjhe passing of the reaper and thb rattle ot Its 
' " blades. - - . ,
And aa on gallant steed appears abaro-foot 
country boy
And hands you down bis burden there, what 
words can tell your Joy
As you press i t  to youfejusty lips, tho common, 
old atone Jug, .
And cool, clear watef rushes ont with “gurgle,
' gurgle, glugl”.
AM then through nit your being steals a  calm, 
'delicious bliss I
f o r  sky and eflfth and sunshine seem com­
mingled in a  kiss;
And tbat.klsa ha* steeped yeiur senses os with 
some magician’s drug.
As tho cooling eddies greet you. bubbling down­
ward from the Jug.
And when you set It down a t last,, reluctant, 
yet content,
You realize what water Is lan d ’s greatest 
blessing sent;
For, all (bat man can ever brow the victor's 
palm must yield
To a  draught of cold spring water in a  summer 
harvest-field.
—Ernest McGaffcy, in Judge.
SPECIOUS ARGUMENTS.
Xwo Question* ru t by ths Liquor Crowd 
Answered In the Right Wny.
A correspondent a t Clpmont, I*-, 
writes us as follows:
I  am greatly Interested, tn the brave and 
noble stand .you have taken to  "Pulverize the 
Kutfl Power;” but, as this Temperance move­
ment presses ontowards Its final triumph, new 
obstacles will be continually thrown in Its way. 
Hero are two questions which baru been pro­
pounded, and I would be pleased If you would 
discuss them through the Blnde’s'coiurtas.
• 'They say! "How does it’ come, U strong 
drinks are so destructive, that the Germans,, 
who drink more beorand distilled liquors than 
any other Nation, arc tt|e healthiest people! 
In  olden times, when people drank more beer 
and whisky (this was in Norway and Sweden), 
the Men were giants in strength, and the peo­
ple were stouter and hoathier than nowl"
Wo infer that there ia a qoneral cir­
culation of tfae statement embodied In 
these questions throughout Iowa, Kan­
sas and Nebraska, as they have been 
tfiado to us before, I t  is hard to say 
whether those who circulate them be­
lieve them or not Those to whom they 
are propounded should a t onco peso the 
questioner' by asking for the -proof, as 
to tho first questlonf, that the German* 
ate ‘‘the healthiest people"—<j state­
ment untrue in fact; and-regarding the 
second, by asking for tho prosf that the 
Scandinavians Of ancient times drsnk 
either whisky of beor similar to the 
beer of 'the present; for proof that the 
mass of that people were either stouter 
or heslthier than now; and that there 
ever was a giant in strength amon|; 
them. Yon will be* surprised to find 
tha t they can give no proof of any on* 
of these things. The reason is this: 
Thoy are not true In the specific sense 
in which they are asserted in these 
questloas. W eehallsage anyone to 
produce the proof of the truth of ike 
assertions In the questions submitted 
by our correspondent.
Some general diseossion of feci* that 
a n  often lost aight of by both the advo­
cates of Temperance and their oppo­
nents will be found nsefal In this eom- 
neotlon. First, with regard to the 
drinking habit* of tho people of Ger­
many, The Germans imbibe but com­
paratively very little of distilled liq­
uors; their drinks are beer and light 
•tinea They use them as we use tea 
and coffee—drinking them with their 
meal*, and not taking them on an 
empty atomach. They do not drink aa 
Americans do—swill down glass after 
glass within a few minute*. The drink­
ing la moderate oomparad with that to 
wkioh we ere secaatotaed In America.
Aa to the Scandinavians (the people 
ef Norway and Sweden}, i t  U absurd to 
quote the legendary stories of their 
heroes of a semi-historic period a* 
sober truths. The early history of all 
nations shows the idealisation that 
soema Inevitable In the process of hand­
ing down stories of the prowess and 
courage of anoeators. Such stories al­
ways increase in the telling, and nevar 
diminish. The doing* of a brave man 
are magnified in the course of genera­
tions until t u y  beoomo impossible to a 
men of ordinary strength had statute; 
and then the enlargement goes oh by 
representing tit* hero a* m giant in Siee 
and strength. Again, the Old Scan­
dinavians knew nothing of whisky Or 
any other distilled liquors. They drank 
srnde kind of beer, of whisk bu t two 
things ore eerteln: One, thnt i t  moat 
havo been i  horrid slop, And the other, 
that it  oonid not, from its mode of men- 
ofaotnre, have oontained nearly a* great 
a per M ni ot eioohol as modem melt
lienor*. 
The C*__ feet mnstnevar W lest sight e t
raeetimnti*«timTtiaeM:ti*tsbenring
M-, Mmiliil* ilHfifc' Hi#
climate of the country, the mode of life, 
thn occupations and surroundlngn of 
the people all hare an importsat bear- 
in f op tho effect of eleoholip lifaora 
*upoa them. The people of.,A w in try  
wltiv* cold, damp climate dike, that of 
tires* -Britain, goandieavin «n^ MgStik* 
ern Germany, can drjpfcwifchless harm­
ful results, than cap the inhabitant* of 
a dry olimato (such as , ours) ^  or of any 
hot country. . A* regards occupation, 
the backwoodsman, twliose life is  passed 
in the open air, can drink for years a 
quantity of liquor that would kill a  city 
resident Bis example, ia no rule for 
the dyspeptic Cleric whose wkolC life,; 
practically, is spent. in-doorsr %o day 
In store or office,, thn night ip  b)s room 
r-wltb a lack of fresh *lr and actlve ex 
orciso. ■
The point 13 settled beyqnd debate 
that tbe use ot rum in any form is, soon­
er qr later, harmful tq the drinker; tbqt 
the harm in any liquor is in direct prp, 
portion to the quantity of alcohol con­
tained in it, and to the amount drank; 
and that the steady drinking of any al­
coholic drink is even worse than period­
ical drinking; that is, tbe man who puts 
alcohol Into his system every day by 
drinking beer, wines or any other form 
of rUm, does more harm to himself each 
yeat than tbe man who goes on period­
ical “sprees,” with intervals in  which he 
drinks nothing. The testimony ot the 
highest medical authorities.of Europe 
and /America is unanimous on these 
points, and they may be justly consid­
ered as so thoroughly 'established that 
controversy over them is opt o f-the  
question. ■ . •
This being the fact, our correspond­
ent, and any one bIso to whom suck sil­
ly arguments are advanced, need not 
waste effort in controverting them. Out 
«dry, brilliant climate is against drink­
ing, An Englishman accustomed to 
drink on coming to this country finds 
that he must diminish tbe aize and fre­
quency of his potations or he will be 
drunk con tinually. This has beon fre­
quently shown in New York City among 
fast young Englishmen. Coming direct 
from London they are astonished to find 
that the same amount of rum.appears to 
produce a much greater effect on them. 
The difference is ono of climate. And 
because some people, living iir^  differ­
ent climate, or those whose life is spent 
out of doors, can drink wltlr apparent 
impunity, is no reason that all should 
drink, nor does it  follow that they 
themselves would not be healthier, 
stronger and happier if they did not 
drink a t all. So ,far as America is con­
cerned, non-drinking is the only safe 
rule. Our friends in the West shout i  not 
allow themselves to be deterred by' any 
sucb specious arguments as those quoted 
above from continuing the effort to pul­
verize the rum power.—Toledo (0.) 
Blade. _______________
MODERATE DRINKING.
A cconulittlon o f Evhltnca A galast th e  
IJi* o f  Alcoholic Liquor*. ’
According to a Gorman medicdl jour­
nal; Drs. Donnot and Marandon have 
boon studying the diseases of wine- 
tasters, and find that they frequently 
suffer from “disturbances similar to al­
coholism, although the claret-tasters 
do not swallow the wino. but on tbe 
contrary, reject it, and even rinse their 
mouths afterwards. In one case of Dr. 
Donnet's, a man thirty-two years old 
used to taste,* every day. thirty or forty 
samples ot wine, occasionally liquors 
and rum, without ever swallowing any 
part of them. After two years he be­
came very excitable, lost hia appetite, 
did not sleep well, and suffered with 
disturbances of sensibility, pain* In  the 
breast, a feeling of weakness, difficulty 
in breathing, He improved after aban­
doning hia profession, although a nerv­
ous debility still remained, aa notice­
able by the facility with which hswaa 
set In tears. Anothar statement mad* 
by Dr. bonnet is that there are a  
great number of apoplexies la  Bor­
deaux, where many persona drink oae 
sad a half litres of wise with each 
mesL This number exceed* the num­
ber of apoplexies la say city la  the 
world. Dr- Marandon did not notion 
any symptom* of intexioatlon in  Bar- 
gnaiy  tasters, although some of them 
weald swallow tbe temples. He remarks 
that tea-tasters always swallow sop* 
tee, and this, he says, explains the 
nervous symptoms they are affected 
with.”
Wine-tasters mmt certainly be con­
sidered as moderate drinkers, although 
they swallow very little of tb* wine; 
sad heao* the study of 'the physical 
condition of wine-tasters evidently has 
a very, important bearing upon the 
question; of moderate drinking. The 
accumulation of evidence against the 
us* of alooholic liquors, either moder­
ately or immoderately, has become so 
great that i t  would seem that no ground 
whatever Is left tor these who still at-; 
tempt to maintain their use upon scien­
tific principles.—Good Health.
THINGS WORTH KNOWING,
Dn B. W. BicHAKDtoJf declare* tha t 
alcohol oautesa mortality mere enor­
mous than even consumption.
Sin Mount, MACKKttatti attribute# th* 
reason why men more than women suf­
fer from sot* throats, to smoking.
Tun most recent statistics of arrest* 
for drunkenness in Main* in any one 
year show but font arrest* to evary 
1,000 of the population.
ToistoT* latest caused# is said to he 
against tobeoco and alcohol. I t  Is stated 
that he hae m work nearly ready f o r  
the prase In whtoh he itcengly ia- 
«*%]» against gluttony end dratiked- 
ana*, amdshow* ia a titid m a w a e f  DM; 
"Met of: neraetfet nod totoxtoatiaK - 
dftotkienth* human ayatoto.
BIDDLE
i it<
XENIA* OHIO,
- ^ p rg U ig  oid picture* a..epaotiliy. 
Artietio Crayons* the near Opaltond 
Transparencies. F irst c law 1 'Mck 
guaranteed.
0 ,  C .  H E N R I
— fJONTBACTO^ .FOE—
TIUrotaiitsialsM 
R o o F i n r G  i
SP O U T IN G ,. /
a n d  g e n e b a l  j o b  w o r k
Castings furnished • promptly for 
all kinds of Stoves.’ Offlco over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, 0 . 
Agent forFurcka Furnace.
O.D. PAINE, D.D.8. EUKIl REYNOLDS, D.D.S
PAINE &  REYNOLDS,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, jeor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vltnllxod Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Oas used for the, PAINLESS extrac­
tion ofteeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,
THE BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best work in  his line 
of any barber in town. Give him  a 
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.
TANK HEATER.
A g r e a t  sa v in q
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDER*.
Stockm an w ho have n ia il th ls  
Uaator eejr tlioy  tvoultl n ot do  
w ithout them  o t  any price.
Sectional vlow beloiv allows how  
th e  ttnme m il  ninoko la earned, 
nround nnder the button!, xivluH 
JCreatkeoUnx aurraec. Noaimrke 
lMV# tho heater, time firiiiE irUl 
taetftw m ate7d aye. A n y b ey een  
operate. N o proareatlvo farm er 
oanaO bM ltobe w ithout one.
Inveitlgata and yon  w iu  atzreiy 
b ay  e a e . ............. " - 1
c « m p M i2 o T f i6 c r a i» i t  4 > s a aecu* res emeetan oae reran
O . P . BENJAMIN A  BR&
XdurAxxxTx, u n ,
i i
B ttv j S M 9s Sivfaf K adiM !
taeceursm ai
M I M A #
■ oKmidim. dmAMMug mohrABAo
bbbS^ i^b^ mV^NmSSSC
nnoTKJN Naam.v 
A soustisa.
M l;
n B -m n u s*
taaetmwemmma*. iMrai t - e a r * * ■i t  lew, a titS e
FW OTOfTfisniai
. WeimVithOtieMke, ’
eeSwov** .
R o y fh o  B fffftf
lH**4uTktpm
iSmfifiSSSmtmtwwm, . t . .ttMailbm. ■»-dWPNMpol B^ e^em^M
v  •
\
.. ^ r p w i 'u  .. }J . ^  i,
' -1* i i  r  i l^ r^ i \i i i r 
li wfciwr Hi
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MAKES THE PRICES COME DOWN
15/ id Vp^ wibr^ i 50;cents to $1,00each, worth................ .......... ................ ..................... :........................................ ...,,...75 cents to $1.50
Tf >lat /hets'T5 cents to $450 per pait; worth............ ...........7..'.............................- .....................................................,...,,,.....,..,$1.00 to $6.00
& bto^ Si Boots $1.50 to $5,25 per pair worth, . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . .$2.00 to $4,00
best1 Quality(Rubber Jbppts, guaranteed..*>.«; ..... ........................................................................... ...............................................«$2,7o
jest stock of Clothing and lowest prices in our city. Entire new stock of Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps just in. All the new thing* 
Sadies’- and Misses’ caps. Prices not as Low but LOWER than anybody. Bargain Bay Monday,
STEWART to McCOKKELL.
T i l E  H E H A L B .
AN J.SPJSfEKIMKNT WJBKKLY NeWSVAPICB.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1890
If'. JI, J iL A Jll, JBdiior and J*rop'r
TPRICE' % 1.28 PER ANNUM.
'-Miss Hemphill, ofSouth Charleston, j Miss Maggie McMillan returned 
is the guest of Miss Electa Stright, home last Monday frpm Indianapolis, 
this week. ■ ■:?, ■■;•■■ ■
Amos Ferguson went to Iowa this 
week, thinking a trip there might 
prove beneficial to his health'. He 
will, while there, visit the ACoru Pal* 
ace at Sioux City?
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Barber,. of 
near Xenia, visited in Cedarville this 
week. ■ '
■ J . J . Osborn, Superintendent of 
Public Schools at New Carlisle, is vis- 
(iting his father, ’Squiro Osborn,
FAWCETT
Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY and
V  DIAMONDS!
Cnl Grain* after a very serious ill 
■ ness h  now able tq attend to business 
again, ,
CincinnatiB. CL Itidgway was 
this week,- on. business.
in
McDijUL & Ervin ate putting in a [ this place, this week 
dam ai their mill just west of town, 
which is attracting the. attention of 
our citizens just a t present. The work 
is progressing finely and will be; when 
completed the most substantial.dam in 
the county,  ^ "
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County, a ,Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in. Gold, .S ilver' and. Steel frames. They 
at 1 confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, w ith an am ount'of ease and 
Jcoinfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
Lou J , Beauchamp will address the 
citizens of Cedarville on Prohibition 
and the issues of the- day on next 
Thursday evening, October 16.
Rilea McMillan* of Fair Haven,.re-, 
turned home yesterday.
.Bert Brotherton, who has been 
working in Ghicago, returned home 
this week;
Mr, and Mrs. Smith* -, of Dayton', 
are the gutests of Mrs; S.’s father. Jos. 
Brotherton, this week.
The Shakespeare club was reorgan­
ized last Monday evening with ten 
members, they having met at the 
residence of Mrs. James Andrew for 
that purpose. Mrs. Andrew was 
elected.president. Their first meeting 
will be a t the residence of Mrs. Kerr, 
next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. AnhaM. Palmer, National W. 
C. T. U. evangelist, who has been se­
cured by the >county union to r- a 
month’s work in the county is to' give 
three days to Cedarville.
L, B. Logan, who spoke on prohi-
Robt. Bird n&d family ’left Thurs­
day morning for. a  two weeks visit 
With friends in Missouri,
Mrs. David Stormont went to Spar­
ta, III.* Inst Tuesday, where she will 
spend a  few days visiting friends.
«Tr P. Barr went to Oakland City, 
his former home, last Thursday morn­
ing, where .he Will remain about ten 
days.
The “T V  twill hold, their regular 
business meeting rtext Monday even­
ing in their parlors. A full attend­
ance is desimd--
* A young man,who ia seriously con­
templating matrimony, last Sunday 
Went to inspect a house now under 
construction* with a view to renting. 
While there it commenced raining 
and a  couple of citizens passing, took 
advantage of its shelter. The young 
man, not wishipg to he seen for fear 
of giving the “snap” away stepped 
into a closet, - He was effectually hid­
den* but it continued to ram and the 
unwelcome citizens (remained, wholly 
unconscious of the mental anguish 
they were causing the prisoner. We 
understand the young mnu was ouly 
in hiding about three hours, but lie 
told his best girl that it seemed like 
three weeksto him,
bition in Ervin and Williamson’s hall, 
Thursday night, had a very enthusi­
astic audience, Mr, Logan is clear 
and logical in his views and his man­
ner of expressing them, and made a 
good impression.
The Cedarville boys are eager for a 
few games of base hall* and wish, 
through the Hebami, to issue a chal­
lenge to the Xenia club for a scries of 
three games, the first to be played in 
Cedarville. . I f  the hall players of 
Xenia Want any of their medicine let 
them address Cal Morton, at this place.
■a
Mr. and MrS, Andrew Jackson, 
who were visiting in Ghicago, returned 
home last Saturday, accompanied by 
their daughter, Pearl* who made. a 
three months visit with friends in that 
city.
The Lake’s Presbytery, of the Cov­
enanter church will meet in the Cedar­
ville church . on Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 14th, a 7 o’clock. The ’ Ladies 
Presbyteri&l Missionary Society will 
meet at the some time, and the even­
ing will be devoted to the rending of. 
papers prepared by the members of 
the society, and to a conference, upon
SIG H T  RESTO RED.
A  B r illia n t O peration on  am 
J3ye T h at H ad  B een  Long 
B lin d .
Miss Ellen, Baldwin, of Selma, had 
a most difficult surgical operation per­
formed on her left eye last Tuesday 
by Dr. T. F. Bliss, of .Springfield' 
that restores the eight after nearly a 
subjects connected with mission work. year 0f  blindness. The operation con- . 
All are cordially invited. mated in removing the crystalline lens
Arrangements are beiug made for a t6afc lies the aad near the
mass meeting to he held soon in tiie center of the eye ball. In this case
interests of a public library. A speak- the lens h*d become perfectly opjupm
Lillie May* little daughter of Mr*. 
Minnie Bhrode Wooten, 1* very sick 
with scarlet ftver* at her home in 
Louisville, Ky.
Communion services In the Cove­
nanter church (Rev. Sproul's) next 
“Sabbath. Rev. Hargrave, ofNotrA- 
wood, will assist. Preaching in Hie 
evening of Sabbath qjt 7- o‘tio«k,
■ Mrs*. S. M&erMfi*, g (yM ^ iA td ,  
Natkm M  T . U  U em ki j r  * x -  
jKctoi to deliver a l^urw hare ion the 
“Needs tJCTh* B out,” Monday even­
ing theSTth-
Rev. Jackson, of Greenfield,., spent 
a  couple of day* in GocWville With 
reTafives. From here he goes to Clif- 
Vm to-day M id Will assist at eomtattb- 
-iii't fN-rvieee tlwra to-morrow, ,
Hon. Thomas McBotrgall, of Cm- 
fkiuufi, will tpeak to the republicans 
ofthis vicinity in the opera house, 
Monday evening. Everybody .is in­
vited,
Mies Katie Gates, Mks Lueretia 
Willi* slid M m  Laura Phelps, teach­
er* in the public schools of Xenia, 
were the guests of F. L , Alexander,
hurt fkttttday,
A fishing party consisting of George 
m.d Jim Baker, Luthar Hauser and 
, Mvec TomUnsoto will leave here to-day 
ibr the reservoir, wlmra they will re­
main about a week.
•alt
BWekto*’* Amato* •* !* •.
sores, .fttffst* spfti 
isanwiHMiliSKui
■1*
«*r
Wfc, I w e t
At the reunion of the Tenth Ohio 
Battery held at Jamestown,* Wednes­
day and Thursday of this week, the 
attendance was very small, ouly twen 
ty-three members being present. The 
meeting was called to order in the G. 
A. R. hall Wednesday afternoon by 
the president of the association, W. 
A. Bird* of Pike county* when the 
usual routine busines* was attended 
to. A t seven o’clock p. in., there 
was a mass meeting of the citizen? at 
the school hall, when the visitors were 
given k cordial welcome by ■ Mayor 
Grow, who in a neat'epcech gave them 
the freedom of the t^Wn. The address 
of welcome was responded to by the 
president of the association*, after 
which they were addressed by Horn 
Robt. Doan and Melvin Hayes, of 
Wilmington. These services conclu­
ded, they repaired to the Wickendmm 
House dining hull where an elegant 
spread had been prepared by the G. 
A. E., of that {dace, assisted by the 
citizens, and which was eiyoyed as 
only old “vets” can enjoy, a banquet, 
The following members of the battery 
from Cedarville was present; & * A 
Gilbreath, J .  A. Mitchell, G. W. 
&brodes, L. 0 . ToWneksy, J .  J ,  Os­
born, Jos, Randall, Geo, Randall, Dep 
Randall, John Randall, Ed Bpencer 
and G, IX Canady and wife, while 
the visitors there by special invitation 
warn J. W, McClain and wife, Mr*. 
O, W. fib rode* and Jas. Gowdy. A t 
the meeting of Thursday the baknoe 
of the business of the association wee 
tranMcted, and they adjourned to 
meet in Cedarville on the.second Wed­
nesday in October, 1^91, a t which 
time the dtiaens of this pkoe will give 
thetoa oordlal reoaption.
Newspapers are nil liable to mis­
takes. Even the old reliable Xenia. 
Gazette this week who with its usual 
enterprise id chronicling the news of the 
county, made a slight error in saying 
that “Hugh Stormont, a popular and 
well known merchant, and Miss |Fieto 
Miiburn, (laughter of J . II. Milhurn, 
had gone to Springfield and there lve- 
coino husbnttd and wife.” The young 
couple, in company with friends, had 
gone there to attend the theater, and 
no sooner had they gone than Madam 
Rtimor coinmoncpdher work, which' 
the Gazette reporter seemed to take as 
“law aud gospel” got in his work ac­
cordingly, to find the next morning 
it had been “ only* a  dream.” Mr. 
Stormont says he catt forgive the Ga­
zette for everything they have said 
about him, but that he blushed, That 
he* considers a good foundation for a 
Khel suit as he has not. bltiS-kcd lor 
four years. t
or will be secured to talk up the mer­
its aud needs of a libm y in our town. 
The Xenia Library was started by 
eight young Indies who personally so­
licited tljte purchasers of tickets at one 
dollar per year. The sale of tickets 
together with a few books donated 
was the beginning, now they have 
six thousaud volumes, employ a libra­
rian aud keep it open all the tune, Tim 
people of Xenia ore interested in their 
library and suliecribe liberally toward 
ita support. There are few towns the 
size of Cedarville hut what have n li­
brary, and we are just ns able to sup­
port one as uny other place. The 
people are awake to their own interests 
and to whatever is to the welfare of 
the community, and wo would bespeak 
for the library a  liberal subscription 
aud patronage. *
MT# yesterday afternoon attended 
the literary exercises at tlierchool aud 
found, after the numerous Invitations 
issued by the {superintendent, one 
patent prwwat. That, however, did 
not deter the scholars iu the least, 
and i t  is barely possible their hearts 
were somewhat lighter in the thought 
their friends were not there to hear 
them. In room No, 1, over which 
Miss Owens presides, there Wore fifty- 
two scholars present aud their exerci­
se*, which condsted oi singing and 
recitations was exceedingly good for 
the little ones. In Miss Gilbert’s 
room* the Grammar department, We 
found the teacher had turned the exer­
cises over totbc rhilomathiau society, 
and they had almost boubltided* hut 
we were so fortunate a* to hear* he* 
sides * letter and recitation, a  part of 
the society’s paper. Judging from 
what we hoard it afforded infinite 
amusement to the initiated, m  it 
abounded to local hits and' the idio- 
lyiiifaihi rtf tb* eehoUts were vetoti* 
kteft without fear or favor.
“Tell me not in mournful numbers, 
that ilia town is full of gloom; for .the 
man’s »  crank who slumbers in these 
bursting days of boom. Life is real, 
lift is earnest, and the grave is not 
its go«d; every dollar that thou tunust 
helps to make our new town roll. 
But .enjoyment, aud not sorrow, is our 
destined cud or way; if  you have no 
money, furrow—buy a corner lot 
vochdayl .Live* of great men all rc- 
miad us, we can win immortal fame; 
let 114 leave the. chumps behind us; 
and we’ll act there alt the same. In 
this world’s broad field of battle, in 
the bivouac of life, lot us make the 
dry lame* rattle—buy a corner lot far 
wife! Let us then be up and doing, 
with a  heart fotany fateffttll achiev- 
iug, still pursuing, booming early, 
booming late.’’ _
. $  lilH t « f  X iettetw
Remaining uncalled for in  the Cedar­
ville Ohio jxfct oftioa for the mouth 
ending Hept 30* 1890. L ist No. 9.
Miss ( ’arrie Allan, I t  B  Backin, (2) 
M r William Cottrell, M ary M Hutch* 
son, Mrs bully Jones, M r Jonah Moa*
toe, John  W  Mason; Mrs l ’drliefiifen- 
err* Ohio M W inters.
Foreons calliug for the above 
please say advertised;
Jjto. W . McEkAmI ’ h i
wUl
There will be communioh servi<  ^in ' 
the R. P. church, (Rev. Morton’s) to-’ 
morrow- Rev, D. McKinney,/of 
Cincinnati, will preach a t , 11 a, in,,, 
and at 7 p .m .
and the best Vision, was to tell light 
from darkness. To reach the . lens it 
whb necessary to make .an incision 
through the cornea nearly- half >m 
inch in length, cut out a piece of the 
iris to enlarge the pupil and with a 
very fine instrument open the capsule 
or membrane enclosing the lens, then 
by gentle manipulation the lens was 
extracted from its bed without injur­
ing the other delicate structures of the 
eye. The eye was then closed aud a 
light bandage constitutes the dressing. 
In  a few days a pair of glasses supply 
the place of the lens sod vision will bo 
about normal* The extracted lens was 
about one-third of on inch in diameter 
and one-eigth of an inch thick.—Re­
public-Times. .
Trimmed hats and bonnets at reas­
onable prices, At Mrs. GondonV.
Wanted 10,000. chicken* at Kero’s
A nice line of Tablets a t KekuV-
Tbo cheapest and best velvets and 
ribbons fpr dresB trimmings can be 
found at Mr*. Condon's.
Choice Celery At Kekk’s.
Boy yout* Window Glass of
K m ;.
Iteavy-welglit* double bressti--! 
plusli coats Are ait the rage this ye&r. 
They can lie had in any size at Low­
ry’s Trade Emporium, where ycu 
will also find a complete- stock of 
overcoats of all kinds as well as any­
thing in Clothing, Underwear, Root* 
and Shoes, Hits* Caps, etc.
‘ J .  E. LOWRY.
MILLIKEBt.
We have the latest things 
in Hats, Velvets, Feathers, 
Birds Ribbons, i e , Brices 
reasonable.
, B a r bk r  &  M cM i i .lak.
.stananKniBM*^^
m  l i i w  n m r,
JPHtbADXIJfmA,
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